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BY COLIN BURKE
Tl'IEDAJLYIOW~

TJI junior Tim Isherwood has
Jver been told about his neigh\i >rhood association's meetings.
lf ' he weJ:Ie t.Qere, he might have
something to say.
"We WOJ.l)dn't mind getting
qur opinions heard about what
goes on around here," said Isherwood, 216 E. Fairchild St.
Though he will live in the area
for a brief period, "you should
get to know the people."
But just down the street, UI
junior Jason McKibben said he
isn't too concerned about neighborhood issues, because he's
only going to be living in his
230 E. Fairchild St. residence
for a short time.
"The issues aren't affecting
me for the time that rm here,"
he said.
This is often the tale of two
divergent populations living
together in a compact area who
often clash over issues, such as
noise, underage and binge
drinlting, excessive trash, and
student apathy about neighborhood activities.
Efforts such as the Neighbor
2 Neighbor program, which
welcomes students through
block parties, yard signs, goodie
bags, newsletters, and movie
nights, have tried to improve
neighborly relations.
Yet officials have mixed opinions about the program's effec?
tiveness.
Neighborhood Services Coordinator Marcia Ifiingaman,
who is a liaison between the
city an.d the 28 neighborhood
associations, said interactions
among students and residents
have improved because of
Neighbor 2 Neighbor.
"At least [students] acknowledge that they have been invited to participate" in community
events, she said.
The work of groups, such as
the Neighborhood Housing
Relations Task Force, have also
addres~ crucial neighborhood
issues at the lower level instead
of with city officials.
"I'm not getting the phone calls

like I used to,"'Klingaman said
But Tim Weitzel, the president of the Longfellow Neighborhood Association, which participates in the 1-year-old
Neighbor 2 Neighbor program,
believes the common neighbor-

TIFFANY VANNINWEGEN, ANGEL

HAD ITS BEGINNINGS
2,000 years ago with the Celts and a celebration called
Samhain. They believed that on the night of Oct. 31, the
line between the living and the dead became blurred.
The spirit world 'would return to roam the Earth and
reek havoc on the humans they encountered·as they celebrated the start of the dark winter season. The living,
then, would dress up as the witches, demons, and evil
spirits, either to

scare the menacing spirits away or

to

fool them into thinking they were one of them.
This past weekend, the streets of Iowa City were tilled
with people influenced by a different kind of"spirits.~ As
Halloween has evolved from a feared night into a night
to party, so have the costumes evolved. Spirits, ghoul ,
and witches have become superhero&, giant farm animals, and naughty nurses.
Forget Trick-or-Treating. Halloween is all about eye
candy.

KEVIN TIDGEWEU, AGHTING CHICKEN

SEE GROUPS, PAGE 7A
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Candace
Bushnell

So, who needs men?

speaks In the
IMU Main
lounge on
Sunday.

BY ERIKA BINEGAR
llf DM.Y K1MI

Bushnell

In a leopard-print slrirt and
matching four-inch stilettos,
author and columnist Candace
Bushnell spoke to a large IMU
audience, composed of mostly
females, about New York City,
feminism, life, and love.
BuabneU, the author of Su
and the City, Trading Up, Four
BlondetJ, and most recently, Lipstick Jungle, shared storiea on
Sunday about ber life u a siugle
woman in the city.
For a young girl growing up
in the 1960s, Bu.ehnell said, only

wrote the
International

best seller
Sex and tile
City, which
went on to
become the
hit sarles on
HBD.

t 61,u
! 36 ..

Mostly cloudy to
partly sunny, 20%
chance of Rain

four career choices for women
were available: teacher, secretary, nurae, or librarian.
'Ille only option for BuahneD
waa writing, and ahe incorporates female empowerment into
her works. When abe wa
young, the author eaid, abe
oouldn't undentand wby there
were men in the first place.
"'acblally dido\ figure it out
until I was older, and I had ~
for the first time.," she said.
Wit.b ber newest book. Liptdil:lc Jllfl8k, Bulmell waote to

oontinue to communicate a Jlllll&aage rl female indepeodeoce.

"' would ~ to
that you can go ou with ur
girlfriend and you don t need
men, and you can ba a damn
good time: she laid.
Bushnell be an writing her
column, "Sex and the City, in
1994 - when being single over
the age of 35 meant there
IJOmethiog .
y wrong "th
the woman, she ·d.
Sbe cited a story in N'·ew~~llOfll~
magazine, hicb equated the
chance of marriage for ingle
women over the age of 30 ·tb
the chance of getting blown up
by a bomb.
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NEWS

Profs ponder edUcation
BY LAURA THOMPSON

Maier, a professor of history,
said liberal education
should empower students t~_,
become citizens by emphasizing ethics, morality, and
civic engagement.
"'t's not just education for a
more specialized career,"
he said. "It's for life beyond
the academy."
A panel discussion in the
afternoon featured four UI
faculty members and Lon
Kaufman, a vice provost at the
University of Illinois-Chicago.
Kaufman, who spoke
about his school's generaleducation review, said the
institution engaged both
students and faculty in the
curriculum reform, which
will likely take effect in September 2007.
He said one major obstacle
has been deciding who will
teach the general-education
courses, citing the expense of

THE DAILY IOWAN

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan

An antiwar protester holds a peace flag in front of the Old Capitol on Oct. 29. The protest march looped
through the streets of downtown and onto the Pedestrian Mall.
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FOR RALLY FOOTAGE,
LOG ONTO
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BY DANNY VALENTINE
THEDAILY IOWAN

With the Old Capitol and a
sign reading "Bush: Iowa wants
peace" in the background on Oct.
29, Brian Shearer's excitable
voice boomed over the speaker.
The people in front of him
went wild with enthusiasm, and
passersby surrounding the
group stopped to see what the
protesters were doing.
"Bush lied; thousands died,"
Shearer screamed to inspire the
antiwar group in its march
around downtown Iowa City. The
protest was designed to raise
awareness about the war in Iraq
while boosting recruitment efforts
furtheantiwaro~tio~

The group repeatedly called for
President Bush's impeachment
and the immediate cessation of
hostilities in Iraq.
But the bullhorn-toting
Shearer, a member of the UI
Antiwar Committee, and the
fellow sign-carrying marchers
who chanted "this is what
democracy looks like" also
attracted six pro-war student
activists during their crusade.
"I am not a very loud person,
but I am very angry," said UI
graduate Alex Rediger, who is
against the war.
So far, the UI Antiwar Commi~tee's biggest challenge has
been finding people to get
involved in the movement,
Shearer said.
'Ihe group distributed
thd'usands of fliers and sent a
university-wide e-mail to
advertise the event. The
event attracted roughly 200
people, organizers said.
"In order to stop this, we need
to be as large as possible," said
Chris Schwartz, who is a member
of the Campus Antiwar Network.
But Iowa City resident Julie
Spencer said she was impressed
by the turnout.

"There are a lot of new faces,"
she said. "They realize that this
has to stop."
Among the people at the
protest was also a small group of
students advocating for the war
in Iraq. An impromptu group
organized via Facebook held an
American flag and engaged in
heated conversation with their
antiwar counterparts.
"We didn't want them to get
the only coverage from this,"
said Uljunior Matthew Talbert.
"As the superpower of the
world, we have the ability to

make the world a better place."
The 73-member antiwar committee also held four teach-ins in
the IMU on Oct. 28 that covered
such topics as the real reasons
behind the war in Iraq to ways to
counter military recruitment.
Schwartz said students need
to do everything in their power
to make the job of military
recruiters difficult.
"When you are doing 'counter
recruitment,' you are saving
people's lives," he added.
E-mail 01 reporter Danny Valentine at:
daniel-valentine@uiowa.edu

UI officials gathered in the
IMU Main L<>unge on Oct. 28 for
a general-education symposium,
which examined the constraints
ofcurrent undergraduate course
requirements and provided a
forum in which to discuss future
curriculum revisions
Nearly 100 faculty members joined UI Provost
Michael Hogan for presentations by Princeton University
Professor Stanley Katz and
Harvard University Professor
Charles Maier.
Katz, a professor of public and
international affairs, discussed
the importance of integrative
learning, which connects skills
and knowledge across disciplines. Students need to take
responsibility for the integration
and become purposeful with
their education in the global
community, he said.
He also stressed the significance of technology in teaching and learning, as well as
problem-based instruction to
ensure that students are
actively engaged.
"I think what kids are
interested in is solving
problems," he said. "They're
not interested in sociology
or psychology ordinarily.
But they are interested in
the kinds of problems those
disciplines and other disciplines actually confront."
. Following Katz's address,
faculty members separated
into groups to discuss topics
related to general education.
They reconvened for the presentation by Maier, who
discusse(I the history of general education at Harvard.

paying professors versus
graduate students.
Kaufman also pointed out
the logistical problem of
running service learning
courses to foster civic
engagement for 15,000
undergraduate students.
In a question-and-answer
period, UI economics Associate
Professor John Solow sug·
gested that the problem with
general education might not
lie in its structure but in how
the courses are taught.
Panelist Ken Cmiel, a history professor who was
involved with a UI general
education review a decade
ago, said curriculum reorgan·
ization is very political and
difficult to make coherent.
"Thinking about teaching
in general is almost more
important than general education," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter laura Thompson at:
lauramarie-thompson@uiowa.edu
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Men and women (age
newly diagnosed with
depression and who also have a parent with
depression, who have first received treatment in the
past six months, and who also have a parent or
sibling that has received treatment for depression

HOMECOMING 2006

The study involves a diagnostic interview, several
memory tests, and the collection of salivary samples
at home. Compensation is provided.
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• Download application off website or
pick up outside Office of Student Life.

We'll waive the activation fee
tor all new consignors
at our new downtown location.
Now accepting artwork,
winter clothing/boots,
jewelry &holiday Items.

9- 831 33 3040

• Applications are due November 4th by
4:00p.m. in the Office of Student Life (1451MU).

201 South Clinton Street
Mon-Fri 10-B;
Sat 10-6; sun Noon-5

• Sign up for an interview when turning
in application.
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COME CHECK OUT OUR OTHER LOCATIONS!
CORALVILLE 319·545-8408

IOWA CITY 319-338·9909

2818 Commerce Drive (near Wat·Mart)
Mon·Thu 9-8; Fri & Sat 9-5; Sun 12·5

1027 Hwy 6 E, Pepperwood Plaza
Mon-Thu 9-8; Frf & Sat 9-5; Sun 12-5

. CEDAR RAPIDS 319·396-6663

If you have any questions contact Cama Lapping at cama-laPPtng@hawkeyesports.com.

3750 Williams Blvd (Old Target Building)
Mon-Thu 9-8; Fri &Sat 9-5; Sun 12-5
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NEWS

DI
writer
wins top
honor
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
THE DAILY lOW~

Brian TrlpleH
Daily Iowan reporter

Daily Iowan reporter Brian
Triplett left Kansas City, Mo., a
winner, after his Jan. 18 DI
story "The Capital of Miracles"
won the top honors at a national
journalism competition this
past weekend.
Triplett's article, which presents one of Iowa's finest football
victories from the perspective of
a proud father, was crowned
Best Sports Story of the Year at
the National College Media
Convention in Kansas City.
The UI senior said "finding
out that there are two generations of disappointment"
was what compelled him to
write about the Hawkeye's
Capital One Bowl victory
through the eyes of Warren and
Wayne Holloway.
The key to the depth of the
story was the extensive time
Triplett had to interview the
Holloways and to write it, said
DI Editor-in-Chief Jennifer
Sturm, who entered Triplett
into the competition without
his knowledge.
"It was such a big deal,
because Iowa won the Capital
One Bowl, and [Triplett] was
able to capture the personal
aspect of it," Sturm said. "He
spent a lot of time with the
story and with the family."
She added that Triplett
received a thank-you letter
from the Holloway family for
his work.
Besides Triplett, two others
associated with the DI were
honored at the ceremony.
Photographer Nicholas
Loomis received an honorable
mention in the Photo of the
Year category for his work on
the Hawkeye Area Community
Action Program in September
2004, and former photographer
Amanda May received second
place for her photography of
Spain in the same category.
E-mail DJ reporter Katherine Bla1nz at:
katherine-bisanz@uiowa.edu

Fallon, in IC, blasts big-money p liti
BY COUN BURKE
Tll DALY KJN~

Rep.
Ed
Fallon, D-Des
Moines, thinks
big political
money
can
be scary.
In an. Oct. 28
speech to a
Ed Fallon small group of
local 8Upp(rter8,
the gubernatorial candidate
criticized excessive political
funds from companies and special-interests groups while
detailing his plan to reform
campaign-finance laws.
"The money's becoming more
of a problem every year,"
he said.
The 13-year veteran of the
state Legislature cited government sou.rces, as well as articles
from the Des Moine11 Register in
talking about how $160,000 was
donated to gubernatorial candidate Bob Vander Plaats from
the Wells family, of Wells Dairy

Blue Bunny, and how Wens
Fargo dooated 13,500 to political campaign in eptember
2004-.
Fallon, who said he h 1
never accepted donations from
political-action commit
or
businesses, al o endor ed a
clean-elections law, which
would cap donation amount
and encourage candidate to
seek public funding.
He has molded his proposal
after clean-election law
passed in Maine and Arizona.
which were enacted to remov
the influence of big money and
special interests and to boost
public funding through small
donora.
Meanwhile, Fallon also
discussed how insurance
compani have benefited from
tax cuts that totaled 200
million from 2003 to 2004. The
gubernatorial hopeful criticized the Iowa Value Fund,
because, among other thing ,
only a few bu ine 1 a
benefit from it, and the inv tments are risky.

WORLD
Kashmiri group
claims responsibility
for bombing spree
NEW DELHI (AP) - A littleknown group that police say has
ties to Kashmir's most feared militants claimed responsibility Sunday
for a series of terrorist bombings
that killed 59 people in New Delhi.
Authorities said they have gathered useful clues about the nearsimultaneous blasts on Oct. ·29 that
ripped through a bus and two markets crowded with people preparing
for the Hindu festival of Diwali.
Investigators reportedly raided
dozens of small hotels across
India's capital looking for possible
suspects, and pollee said "numerous" people were being questioned.
The attacks came at particularly
sensitive time, as India and Pakistan
were hashing out an unprecedented
agreement to partially open the heavIly militarized frontier that divides the
disputed territory of Kashmir to
speed relief to victims of a massive
earthquake earlier this month.
The agreement was finalized
early Sunday, and Indian officials
appeared hesitant to quickly blame
Pakistan-based militants for the
bombing, as they have for previous
terror attacks during a 16-year-old
Insurgency by Islamic separatists In
India's part of Kashmir.
Pakistan's government was also
quick to condemn the bombings.

Because our expertise in the latest heart technologies
is unswpassed. Tak' :s· r otaxis. 01 e vf ·rv ost innu a·,
or~"'kthrough~

n heart care. As beneficial as it is in treating
heart disease, this magnetic~guided naviga ion system works
only as well as the expert behind it. And who better than
the experts at University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.
where magnetic technology was actually invented? Similarly.
Ul specialists are now using a CT angiogram, reducing the need
for an invasive cardiac catheterization. Advanced diagnostics in
the most eyperienced t'lands. That's the academic difference.

Uniftnlty of Iowa Haltb ~

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives.
To download a brochure on breakthroughs in heart care.
visit www.uiheatthcare.com/breakthroughs.
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ABOVE: JESSICA WERTS, CUPID

Often the most stressful part of Halloween, for me, is finding
the perfect costume. Although there are so many directions to go
in, it's a difficult decision to make under pressure.
This past Halloween weekend, I was on a quest to find the
best costumes worn by Iowa City partygoers and to figure out
what makes them so impressive. My search led me from the
IMU to house parties to the Pedestrian Mall, where I encountered a wide variety of characters.
What I found is uniqueness and creativity are the essential
elements. For instance, one could dress as a priest, but it really
adds that special something to place a doll's head in the zipper
of your pants like I saw while photographing at a house party
on Bowery Street on Oct. 28.
Having a partner in action always helps emphasize your
theme. Batman and Robin proved a popular duo, but even better were Peter Griffin and the Fighting Chicken froin "The
Family Guy."
If you need inspiration, look to fast food. Being a fast food
mascot could have some perks. It's easier to "Wake Up With the
King" if you go to bed with him. Hopefully, all went well for "The
King" I saw roaming on the Ped Mall on Oct. 29.
And if all else fails, lean back on tradition. Death has always
been a Halloween mainstay but is diminishing in popularity,
from what fve seen. A gory corpse or a simple skeleton can be
quite intimidating. After~· Halloween is supposed to be scary.
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Pierce receives four-year sent nc
PIERCE
CONTINUED FROM 1A
with good behavior.
For the third-degree burglary
charge, Pierce received a suspended five-year prison term
due to an Aug. 22 plea deal.
Pierce will also register as a
sex offender in Iowa and undergo counseling.
He previously' went through
private treatment in his 2002
criminal case, in which be was
accused of raping a Ul athlete.
Pierce reached a deal with the
prosecution in that case, pleading down to assault causing bodily injury and receiving a
deferred judgment, which means
the conviction would eventually
be wiped offPierce's record.
Pierce's Des Moines-based
attorney, Alfredo Parrish,
argued for a similar result in
this case, while detailing the
dysfunctional relationship
between Pierce and the victim.
"They both, to some extent,
treated each other horribly,"
Parrish said. "They played these
silly love games to each other ...
to the point that it got dangerous."
Pierce also acknowledged his
need for improved self-control
and said he was ready to accept
his punishment.
Iowa Assistant Attorney General Patricia Houlihan said

'They both, to some
extent, treated each
other horribly. They
played these silly love
games to each other
... to the point that it
got dangerous.'
-Alfredo hrrtlh,
Pierce's Lawyer
Pierce's inability to control his
anger last January escalated
his encounter with the victim.
Referring to a pre-sentence
investigation report, Houlihan
said Pierce drove to West Des
Moines after a (X)nversation he
had with Iowa basketball head
coach Steve Alford.
"Coach Alford had told him
that because he had played
badly, he wouldn't play the following Saturday," Houlihan
said. Pierce "contemplated quit;..
ting the team" and drove two
hours to see the victim because
he was "depressed."
Pierce has 30 days to appeal
- a move that Parrish said he
advised his client not to take.
E-mail Of reporter J1n1 llaark:
jane-slusarkOulowa.edu
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Groups try to
reach students
GROUPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
hood problems still exist.
Residents in his area complain about house parties, students drinking in public, and
even a drug dealer in the neighborhood, Weitzel said. Although
students are invited to neighborhood activities, they don't
normally show up.
"You feel like it's a losing batr
tle, sometimes," he said. "The
feeling is that people don't expect
them to come anymore, either."
Ordinances, such ~ the 2003
Nuisance Rental Property law,
have tried to control raucous
neighborhood behavior by keeping landlords and tenants
accountable.
But to help truly cultivate a
good relationship throughout
the neighborhood, joint activities
that fQE~ter student involvement
in local affairs have to attract
both residents and the university contingent, Weitzel said.
He also encouraged the city to
study the issue and determine
ways to interest students in
neighborhood issues.
"Neighborhood associations
can only do so much," he said.

CANDIDm THOUGHTS
............ Clldldltll
tlllltt of ntltltltorttood
IIIOCI11IOIII on
WWW.UIIyluwii.COII

Student involvement in city
affain has been one goal that has
topped Ul Student Government
President Mark Kresowik's
agenda. 'lbrough even~ such 88
the recent Town-Gown Social,
which attracted approximately
200 people, UISG and Kreeowik
try to keep in contact with the
city as much 88 possible.
But "not everybody is going to
be interested in everything," he
added.
City Councilor Bob Elliott
said he feels that, sometimes,
neighbors just don't get along,
regardless of the tenants' ages.
Trouble tends to bubble up
because of a lack of communication, the councilor added.
"In this world, you hardly
ever get anything the way you
want it," he said. «We have to
learn to accept that other people
are different."
E-mail Dl reporter Coli• lint at:
colln-OO!ke@uiowa.edu

Author streSses
independence
BUSHNELL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"I actually realized that none
of these things were true," she
said. "There were all these really fabulous women, and none of
the guys were fabulous enough
to be with them. So, it was really the men's fault."
As a freelance writer with no
money, Bushnell slept on a piece
offoam in her apartment-akin
to a "roach motel" - and only
stayed home for 21 of the 366
days in a year. Bushnell shared
stories about parties she attended, as well as ones she didn't such as a party where the men
wore diapers, and the women
dressed as nannies -all serving
as fodder for her column.
Bushnell's weekly column in
the New Yo.rk Observer was
intended to be about herself and
her friends, 88 they attempted
to figure out what their lives
were about, how to survive, and
how to fall in love.
Fbr the column, which was the
inspiration for the hit HBO tale-

) ,Willa, . . . . CIJI,I

• Dtuuln•rlll l'tnl..._

vision show of the same name,
Bushnell created alter ego Carrie
Bradshaw. Like the character,

Bushnell alao fell for a fashionable rich man she called "Mr. Big.•
After her yeaNllld-a-half loog
relationship ended, Bushnell
qUE!Itioned whywmnen need a Mr.
Big in order to ilel alive, intsrestr
ing, and IDlTlfrtal to the wmd.
"I realized that was the big
flaw in my thinking," abe said."'
realized, I don't want to date
Mr. Big ... I want to be Mr. Big."
The author, who ia now married to a dancer in the New York
City ballet, ~!aid abe struggled
with the question- "How do )'ru
know when you meet the right
person?" as well 88 the answer
she was given: -voujuat ll:rxM"
She finally understood when
she saw her husband for the
first time from acroea the room.
"' just wish I had known not
to worry about it," she said.
"Then I wouldn't have had to
date all those jerky guys and
had eo much heartache."
E-mail 01 repo~ter Erta llllllf-=
erika-binegarCuiowaedu
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NEWS
STATE NEWS

Commentary

~~~~~~g !.~0:~~ Iowa' first lady pushes reading

dying and grown men are tackling each other evezy weekend,
! couldn't be much happier.
Putting my obsession with
Iowa falls
into words
is nearly
impossible.
It's like
when I
asked my
AfricanAmerican
friend Q
what the
deal was
with black BRIAN TRIPlffi
people and
chicken wings, and he simply replied, "We just love 'em."
Well, that's how I would
describe my infatuation with
autunrnns.Somethingsjust
can't be explained. Unfortunately, for me, in this case, I
chose to become a writer, meaning my sole job is to put emotions into words. So I'll try my
best to expand on this thought.
• Here's a start. Forecast for
this week:
Monday- 66 degrees and
partly sunny.
Tuesday- 65 degree~ and
sunny.
Wednesday- 69 degrees
and sunny.
Thursday- 71 degrees and
sunny.
Friday- 66 degrees and
partly sunny.
Saturday- 66 degrees and
mostly sunny.
Translation= When rm not
sleeping, rll be outside. Beer
gardens of Martinis and Brothers are considered outside.
• I know some would argue
that March Madness is the best
time of the year for sports, but
the World Series and college
football and the NFL? Oh my!
And that leads us into basket;..
ball and the sport formerly
known as hockey.
• When has anything that's
dying looked so beautiful?
That's right, I used the word
beautiful, and I'm referring to

sucker for scenery.
• Hooded sweatshirts, stocking caps, and flip-flops. At no
other time will you see such a
nonsensical approach to dressing on campus.
• Ifyou think dressing up for
Halloween and jumping into
piles ofleaves is only for kids,
speak for yoursel£ Although, as
you grow older, the continual
enjoyment of these activities is
because of Red Hots being
replaced by Red Stripes. But it's
all fun, nonetheless.

HONORABLE MENTION
• While browsing on the wep
during my intense research for
this column, I fell upon something called Seasonal Affective
Disorder, also known as SAD.
Basically it means when the
days get shorter and colder, you
get depressed. And basically
this means this will now act as
my excuse for missing class,
replacing, "It was too nice out to
spend the day inside." Feel free
to steal the idea from me. Just
tell your teachers you are SAD.
However, this discovery only
made honorable mention,
because we all know disorders
are no laughing matter.
• Although it has taken place
around the same time every
year of my life, the time change
continues to catch me off guard.
When someone informs me that
we will "fall back," I am thrilled
to hear that I can sleep for an
extra hour. However, in
the morning, I face two cruel
realities: I actually stayed out
an hour later the night before,
and the sun will now set an
hour earlier.
Yesterday, the sun left the
sky at 5:04 p.m. I woke up at
noon. If this is saving daylight
for anyone, I am not part of that
group. I guess I'll have to compensate by waking up at 11 to
enjoy the rest of fall, before
SAD kicks in.
E-mail Dl columnist Brian Triplett at:
brian-triplett@uiowa.edu

'I still firmly
believe that
we should
ask our
peers what
they're currently reading.
That makes an immediate
connection with someone.'
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- Christie Vllsack,
Iowa first lady

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

A book for every kindergartner and a librarian in
every town.
It's not a campaign slogan it's Iowa First Lady Christie
Vtlsack's dream, one that she's
working on turning into a reality.
Vilsack spoke to various
members of the UI community
on Oct. 28, stressing the
importance of literacy and
encouraging Iowa's youngsters to keep reading during
the long summer months
when school's out.
State pride could be instilled
upon Iowa's younger residents
through reading, she said.
Vilsack, who grew up in
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, recalled
the childhood influence of the
mother ofUI astronomy Professor Emeritus James Van Allen.
"She always asked me what I
was reading," Vilsack said. "I
still firmly believe that we
should ask our peers what
they're currently reading. That

recent
ership

[photo reprints online J
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.

·~

makes an immediate connection
with someone."
A teacher for almost 30
years, Vilsack launched the
Iowa Stories 2000 Foundation
shortly after becoming Iowa's
first lady in 1999. The foundation has helped several Iowa
towns and cities identify their
unmet literacy needs, which,
foundation members hope, will
ensure that reading becomes a
lifelong habit for Iowa children.
The state's first lady also
described libraries as the "soul"
of small Iowa towns, particularly in communities with
merged school systems.
"Libraries help protect our
past, particularly if there is no

school there,"VII.sack said. "They
house yearbooks and other photos from old schools that had to
close, especially in rural Iowa."
Another program she
strengthened is the Kindergarten Book Program - a
state-funded initiative that
gives every kindergartner in
the state a book.
Established in 2002, the
program is a means to
ensure reading during the
formative years, as well as
instilling a sense of pride in
Iowan heritage.
"This [program] has been
very gratifying,"Vilsack said.
In the spr\ng of 2004, she
distributed 42,000 copies of

Lori Erickson - a tale of the
relationship between Iowa
and its Japanese sister
province, Yamanshi.
Next year, the book is The
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The books Vilsack gives to
more than 40,000 Iowan kindergartners every year affect more
people than just the children
who receive it, she said.
"Children have told me their
parents have started to learn
English from reading these
books," she said. "You don't
know how many people you can
touch by passing out 42,000
books each year."
E-mail Dl reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@ulowa.edu

Seasonal Team Members

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
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WASffiNGTON -The Bush
administration has missed dozens
of deadlines set by Congress after
the 9/11 attacks for developing
ways to protect airplanes, ships,
and railways from teiTOrists.
A plan to defend ships and
ports from attack is six months
overdue. Rules · to protect air
cargo from infiltration by
terrorists are two months late.
A study on the cost of giving
antiterrorism training to federal
law-enforcement officers who
fly commercially was supposed
to be done more than three
years ago.
"The incompetence that we
recently saw with FEMA's leadership appears to exist through' out the Homeland Security
Department," said Mississippi
Rep. Bennie Thompson, the top
Democrat on the House Home., land Security Committee. "Our
nation is still vulnerable."
Congress must share the
blame for the department's sluggishness in protecting commerce
and travel from terrorists,
• according to other observers.
Lawmakers piled on deadline
after deadline for reports, plans,
and regulations, while the
department, created after the
2001 attacks, had to integrate
22 agencies with 170,000 workers and cope with terrorist
threats and hurricanes.
Those deadlines, sometimes
for minor projects, distract the
department from putting in
place the most important security measures, experts say. The
Transportation
Security
Administration, for example,
scrambled to try to meet a Feb.
15 deadline to ban butane
lighters from airplanes, a pre' caution that does little to protect
airliners, they said.
"You have no ability to prioritize
against something like that, and
it's going to take up all your time,"
said Dan Prieto, a homeland-secu11 rity expert with Harvard's
Kennedy School of Government.

'The urgent beoomee the enemy of
the important."
Thompson said the govern·
ment has yet to develop a comprehensive plan to protect
roads, bridges, tunnels, power
plants, pipelines, and dams. A
broad plan to protect levies and
dams might have helped prevent the New Orleans levies
from being breached, he said.
Homeland
Security
spokesman Russ Knocke said
the department goes to great
lengths to work with Congress.
But, he said, "there is an
extraordinarily high number of
reporting requirements."
The department has to submit 256 reports to Congress
every year, while Transportation Security alone has 62
reporting requirements.
"There's a lack of adult leadership on both sides," said
James Carafano, a senior fellow
at the conservative Heritage
Foundation. "The department
just doesn't have its act together,"
he said. "Some of these deadlines are unrealistic."
The first response to the
9/11 hijackings was to prevent
terrorists from taking over airliners with weapons and
crashing them into buildings.
It became clear that more
needed to be done after suicide
bombings of railways in
Madrid, Spain, and lnndon, on
a tanker near Yemen, and on
airplanes in Russia.
So, Congress set more deadlines for more security measures.
Some were met. Many were not.
A law signed by President
Bush on Nov. 25, 2002, set a
July 1, 2004, deadline for ships
and ports to tighten security
amid fears that terrorists might
smuggle nuclear weapons in a
cargo container.
The Coast Guard largely
accomplished the undertaking.
But much still remains undone: A
report on how a grant program
for shippers and ports would
work is more than a year late; a
report on cargo oontainer security
is eight months overdue; a
national security plan for marine
transportation is well past its
April1 due date.

Rove should go, Re d
BY NEDRA PICKLER
ASSOCWBJI'IISS

WASHINGTON -The Senate Democratic lead r said Sunday that pre idential advi r
Karl Rove should re ign
becauBe afhis role in the exposing
of a CIA officer's identity, and a
veteran Republican senator
said President Bush need
"new blood" in his White Ho .
Rove has not been charged,
but the investigation continu
in the case that brought the
indictment and
ignation on
Oct. 28 of Lewi• ~scooter"
Libby, the top aide to Vic
President Dick Cheney.
Senate Democratic leader
Harry Reid said on Sunday b
was disappointed that Bush
and Cheney responded to the
indictment by lauding Libby.
He sugge ted they should apologize for the leak that rev led
the identity of covert CIA officer Valerie Plame, whose husband, former Ambauador
Joseph Wilson, has been critical of the Bush administration.
"First of all, the vice p ·dent

issues this very teree statement
praising Libby for all the great
things he's done,• Reid aid.
"Then we have the president
come on camera a few minutes
later calling him Scooter and
what a great patriot he · •
"'There has not been an apology to the American people for
this obvious problem in the
White House," Reid, D-Nev.,
told ABC's "This Week."
Sen. Chris Dodd, D-Conn.,
said on "Fox Newa Sunday•
that Cheney hould "come
clean" about his involvement.
and why he discus ed Plnme
with Libby before Libby spoke
to reporters about her.
"What did the vice president know? What were his
intentions?" Dodd said. "Now,
there's no sugge tion the vice

Special Counul Patrtdc Fltzgerlld apelb at a
cont
e
the Indictment of Lewis "Scooter" Libby on Oct 28. Libby, who
chief of IIIII, was charged with obstruction of justice, m no 1 f
CIA leak case.
pretident ia guilty of any
crim here, whatsoever. But. if
our tandard · juat crimi . lity,
then we'r n v r going to t
to th bottom of this."
Democrah app arin on
unday talk ahows portrayed
Libby's indictment a on of
many serious problem•
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BE NOT AFRAID
We won't give you candy, but we will refrain
from playing tricks. So send us your letters:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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EDITOruAL ----------------------------------------------------

Libby not the end of the story
On Oct. 28, Special Counsel Patrick Fitzgerald charged I. Lewis
"Scooter" Libby, the now-former chief of staff to Vice President Dick
Cheney, with one count of obstruction of justice, two counts of false statements, and two counts of perjury relating to Fitzgerald's investigation of
the Valerie Plame affair. While the charges are serious, it will be troubling if the investigation finds that no crime was committed until after
the investigation began.
If convicted, Libby would face up to 30 years in jail and a $1.25 million
fme. However, those numbers seem insignificant in comparison with the
almost two-year investigation that itself cost more than $1 million, not
to m~ntion the 85-Ciay jailing of New York Times reporter Judith Miller.
This is especially galling when considering the original intent of the
probe: to discover and imprison the person responsible for leaking an
undercover agent's identity to the press.
Not to undermine the charges against Libby in any way, but we hope
they are not the end of Fitzgerald's investigation. Ending the inquiry
with only this indictment would be shameful and unproductive. Covert
CIA operatives need the assurance that their cover will not be blown for
political reasons. That was the original intent of the Intelligence
Identities Protection Act, and that protection is essential in functioning
as an undercover agent.
That law, enacted in 1982, has only once been used to successfully
prosecute someone. The language of the law reflects the reason for its
adoption: phrases such as "pattern of activity" and "reason to believe that

such activities would impair or impede the foreign intelligence activities
of the United States" were included to combat a former CIA officer intentionally publishing names of undercover agents. They also make the law
very difficult to apply. ·
We see parallels between this case and whistleblower protections.
Underc()ver agents should not have to worry about how their work (or
the work of their spouses, as in this case) would affect the office of the
president. While the charge of lying to criminal investigators should not
be underestimated, we expect Fitzgerald to extend the chain of responsibility to the highest possible responsible party.
In Libby's indictment charges, a person referenced only as "Official Jr.1'
appears to be the culprit behind the initial leak ofPlame's identity. That
person informed Robert Novak of Valerie Plame's status as a covert CIA
official, leading to Novak's July 14, 2003, column outing her publicly.
According to the indictment, Official A told Libby to expect the article
from Novak and took responsibility as the source. Two authorities close
to the investigation speculated this mystery person is Karl Rove.
Regardless of who Official A turns out to be, we expect Fitzgerald to
bring her or him to justice.
We see Libby's indictment as an important first step but await results
pertaining to the original crime of disclosing the identity of a CIA agent.
Despite the challenge of being only the second case prosecuted under
this vague law, Fitzgerald owes the public more results than what he has
given so far.

LETTERS----------------------------------------~~---------LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Photo's message
Five people were killed, more than 30
wounded, and a three-month stretch of
relative peace came to an end when
Hassan Abu Zeid blew himself up in a
Hadera market on Oct. 26. And yet, the 01
article about this bombing ("Suicide
bomber kills 5 Israelis at a market," Oct.
27) featured a photograph of Hassan's sister weeping next to his portrait. The article
mentions the bloodied bodies of Israeli
civilians and flesh hanging from trees. So
why does the photograph focus on the
bomber and not the victims? The picture
is completely inconsistent with the message. I am ashamed to read a paper that
glorifies a murderer and ignores the murdered.

Tamar Fox
Ul student

War blame
Mark Simons makes the valid point that
both Republicans and Democrats once
falsely contended that Saddam Hussein
had weapons of mass destruction (0/,
Oct. 27). Indeed, it's not fair to suggest
that the GOP alone is to blame for the current situation in Iraq.

Beer and Ramen noodles again? I
Nevertheless, this doesn't change the
fact that it was George W. Bush himself
who chose to invade and occupy a sovereign nation that had never attacked
America nor threatened to do so - using

false pretenses as his justification.
Senators such as John Kerry made a mistake in voting to support the war, and they
should acknowledge as much. But, ultimately, the Bush administration pushed

the issue and made the misleading case
for bombing Baghdad.
It's easy enough to deflect this
responsibility by pointing fingers at the
other side and declaring, "They were
wrong, tool " Much harder is determining a viable solution to a problem
whose consequences may be irreparable: If the United States simply withdraws troops now, the hornet's nest of
terrorists in Iraq -created with the aid
of the U.S. invasion- will just continue to expand. On the other hand, if the
United States remains there. our troops
and the Iraqi people will continue to be
massacred.
Frankly, it's difficult to understand why
this issue needs to be controversial or partisan. The fact is that members of both
political parties deceived the American public into backing a war that has given terrorists the upper hand and made the world
less safe. It's out of sheer arrogance that
conservatives and liperals alike who supported the war aren't issuing public apologies. If they wish to support our troops,
isn't that the very least they can do?
Peter Wersld
Ul alumnus

GUEST OPINION-----------------,-------,.-----,----,-------

Bad education and teenage sex
What is the No. 1 cause of poverty in the United States, costing our nation
$40 billion annually? What do 52 percent of women on welfare have in common?
The answer to both questions is teen pregnancy. Thirty-five percent of teenage
girls get pregnant at least once before the age of 20, and 21 percent of these
young women will have another child within two years. This problem affects
these young women, their children, and our entire country.
Fewer than one-third of teen parents ever earn a high-school diploma, and
only 1.5 percent graduate from college. Children of teen parents are 50 percent
more likely to repeat a grade in school. Daughters are 22 percent more likely to
become teen parents, and sons are 13 percent more likely to end up in prison
than children born to older parents. These children also more often suffer low
birth weight, chronic respiratory problems, mental illness, dyslexia, and hyperactivity. In addition, 11 percent of teen mothers commit child abuse or neglect,
compared with 5 percent for mothers aged 20-24. Eighty percent of teen fathers
pay $800 or less per year in child support.
What can we do to fix this problem? Many of the causes are societal and seem
overwhelming. Poverty, being a child of a teen parent, not having a father in the
home, and early socialization of parental roles are some of the underlying factors that may lead to teen parenting. We can make an impact by helping these
young people receive accurate infonnation, so they can make informed decisions ·
if they choose to become semally active.
The federal government is spending more than $140 million annually on
abstinence-only-until-marriage programs. The problem is that many of these
programs contain inaccurate information. One, Sex Respect, states, "A specific

blood test for chlamydia can detect the presence of the disease." Chlamydia is a
bacterial infection and is not checked for with a blood test. Another, called Me,
My World, My Future, states, "At the least, the chances of getting pregnant with
use of a condom are 1 out of 6." Perhaps this is why 40 percent of sexua1ly active
teenagers do not use condoms. We cannot continue to have our government support education that is inaccurate.
Some will say this is nitpicking and is not that big of a deal. It's a big deal to
me when 4 million teens are contracting an STD each year, and 42 percent of
teens cannot name a single STD besides HIV/AIDS. And it's a bigger problem
when they're not receiving accurate information in the schools. We wouldn't
allow our health or science teachers to give inaccurate information regarding
the effects of smoking, drinking, or drugs. So why the exception with sexuality?
Iowa passed legislation last year to require our schools to only teach medically and
scientifically accurate sexuality education. However, there has been no enforrement.
Right here in Iowa City, teachers are inaccurate using abstinence-only infonnation.
I urge you to become active in this issue. Volunteer to work with teen parents
who are struggling. Donate food, household items, such as dishes or small appliances, or children's clothes to local organizations supporting teen parents. Contact the School District and recommend that officials talk to their teachers about
using only medically accurate sexuality education. And if nothing else, at least
think twice about your own stereotypes the next time you see a young mother
with her child. Many teen parents are excellent parents who just started a little
early and require a little more support.
· Andrea Gronkurtll (M.S.W.) is aUl alumna and Iowa City resident.

ON THE SPOT
What was your reaction to Scooter Libby's indictment?
"I'm just going
to be another one
of those ignorant
people."

Rory Trim
Ul senior

" I wasn't surprised, but l was
really disturbed
by it. I think it
says a lot about
what is wrong
with the Bush
administration."
Nicole Senders
..___ _ _ _ __. Kirkwood sophomore

" I didn't
really have a
reaction. I don't
follow it that

" I don't really
have one."

closely."

Alllley • •
Ul sophomore

Wllltlley Ecbnll
Ul freshman

WW\
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Rosa Parks
In a 1988 speech at a ceremony in
her honor, civil-rights legend Rosa
Parks said, "I am leaving this legacy
to all of you ... to bring peace, justice, equality, love, and a fulfillment
of what our lives should be."
Parks, the woman whose refusal
to give up her seat on a bus to a
white man ignited a social revolution, died of natural causes on Oct.
24. While conditions have certainly
improved for minorities since the
civil-rights movement, the United
States has a long way to go to fulfill
Parks' legacy of equality.
The civil-rights movement was a
time characterized by police
attack dogs, fire
hoses, and segregationist tyrants,
such as white former Birmingham,
Ala., Public
Safety
Commissioner
Bull Connor.
BRENDAN
Racism in
America today is FITZGIBBONS
subtle and polite
but lurking everywhere.
Prominent pubic figures have
recently made tasteless public comments. Recall Reagan Education
Secretary and white guy William
Bennett's infamqus Sept. 29
remarks, in which he stated that
aborting "every black baby in this
country" would reduce the crime
rate. Air Force's white football coach,
Fisher DeBerry, said on Oct. 25 that
the reason his team lost to TCU was
obvious: "They had a lot more Afro.
American players than we did, and
they ran a lot faster than we did."
The U.S. justice system, which is
founded on the principle of equal ju,stice for all, too often discriminates in
favor of white people. Three New
Orleans police officers, one of them
light-skinned, were charged with battery on Oct. 10 for beating 64-year-old
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Robert Davis. The Associated Press
Television News caught the incident
on tape, drawing eerie parallels to the
notorious Rodney King incident.
Southern America continues to
flaunt the Confederate flag and up
until recently displayed the primary
symbol of slavery on government
buildings. In 1999, the NAACP decided to organize a boycott of the South
Carolina tourism industry because of
the state's refusal to remove the flag .
from the Statehouse. South Carolina
state senator and white guy Arthur
Ravenel responded to the boycott by
referring to the NAACP as the "the
National Association of Retarded
People" in January 2000. (Ravenel
made sure to apologize to "retarded
people" for equating them with the
NAACP.) South Carolina eventually
took down the flag, in 2000.
~
Even Iowa City, an accepting and
multi-cultured area, is not exempt
from racism. I was at a party recently
in which several white guys were sitting around drinking dirt beer and
telling racist jokes, a scene I have
witnessed more than once in my
days at Iowa. One of the white guys
at the party told a joke about how he
reached into a bowl of jelly beans
and after he pulled his hand out of
the bowl, he realized that the black
jelly beans stole his watch. The joke
was almost as funny as slavery.
Throughout this colwnn, I have
attached the word "white" when
describing a person to illustrate that
whiteness is the institutionalized ll(l'IIl
in our society. According to the rules ci
our daily lexicon, sentences sound
strange when people describe someone
as "the white guy" but perfectly normal
when we refer to people of color as "the
black guy" or "that Asian kid."
When our society attaches rare to an
individual's description, we perpetuate
racial stereotypes and imply that
minorities are in a separate and less
equal category than white people.
Racial attachments indicate that a person is simply not a man or a woman
but instead a "black" man or a "Latina'
woman. Because white people have biJ.
toriCally had the privilege of being the
majority, an individual is consideted
ordinary if he or she is white.
Therefore, whiteness becomes the stan·
dard minorities are measured up
against, creating baseless social divi·
sions that are detrimental to society.
The House of Representatives votsd
on Oct. 28 to allow the remains ci:Rosa
Parks to lie in the Capitol Rotunda, an
honor ~cally reserved for president&
While this would be an appropriate
way to honor Parks' legacy, a more fitting tribute would be to begin tearinf
down the walls of il\justice and eJl8\ll"
ing peace, love, and equality to all,
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Of golem reedings and 'sil ' r
Check out OJ videographer Nick
Thornburg's video of this weekend's Bavarian-commemorative
OcTUBAfest and OctOBOEfest.

BY CHARLIE MORAN

film was restored for DVD release,

THE DAILY IOWAN

and New York City composer
Philip Freihofner wrote a new
score exclusively for doubl&-reed
instruments. Tonight, the Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St,
will show The Golem and UI
music Professor William LaRue
Jones will lead the double-reed
quintet WIZARDS! through the
score - the way this film would
have been acreeoed 85 years ago.
It took four years to bring Gokm
to the Englert, and when the
arrangements were finally made
this year, WiZARDS! founder,
UI music Profe88or Mark Weigel',
knew his groop oou1d not perfunn
the 68-m.inute piece alone. To
keep the double-reed players
synchronized with the film and
each other, he hired Jones, the
UI Symphony conductor, who
mastered the orchestration in
time with the OII8CI'OOD action in
just one rehearsaL
"He really understood what
gestures needed to go with the

Centuries before Mary
Shelley wrote Frankenstein,
Jewish communities in Europe
spread tales of golems, living
creatures made from clay.
The most famous of these
stories was adapted into The
Golem, a silent 1920 German
horror film directed by Paul
Wegener and Carl Boese. In this
incarnation, set in 16th-century
Prague, a rabbi molds a golem to
protect a Jewish oommunity from
religious persecution. The golem
saves the Jewish ghetto from
destruction, but, like Frankenstein's monster, he breaks from
his master's oontrol and goes on a
murderous rampage.
The golem in the film became
such a powerful folk hero for
oppressed Jews that in the 1930s,
Nazis destroyed as many reels of
Gokm as they could plunder.
In 2000, a surviving copy of the

film,• Weiger said. "He made it
really easy to put together.•
Five yean ago, Weiger played
oboe in the group that originally
performed Freihofner'a score
alongside the film at the
premiere in San Franciaco. The
show was so succe88f'ul that ita
run of performance was
extended for several days.
Weiger said Freihofner's ecore
fits lyrically within the film'i
story because it quo
phraaea
of Renaissance dance music,
such 88 mazurkas and waltuA,
and touches upon many Jewish
styles that resonate with the
religious themes of the film.
After the initia1 enthusiasm,

the composer fin&.tuned his score
and selected WiZARDS! to
perform the work around the
country. Iowa City is only the first
stop in a tour that will take the
new Golem music to W18COnsi:n,
I1.linoia, and other stata.

Weiger formed the WlZARDS!
quintet 13 years ago. Aa a compact
group, it is a oonvenient touring

enaembl During th
y
bassoonist Greg Morton, obo.
Weiger, Ul
.
rl
mwrie Beqjamin Coelho, obo
Andrea Gullicboo, and French
hom players. 8
Duncan
reoorded four aibuma.
During
performanc ,
members ape k in puna,
perform m gical tricks, nd
play their inatrumenl
ith
glowing ~rtipa. Wi i
'd.
"We play higher,
r - any.
thing
can do to ahock nd
awe; 'd tbe W'a.ZARDS! fran~
man and 1f.
"Attila

Pun.• "We do~
think can't. be clonfo •
On H How en night, th
WiZARDS! m mben will u
thelr magical tal n to b
lifi into~ Gokm, a film
banned and burned. The
tu
de1crib d in the T lmud 1
"kneaded from
pel hunk•
will walk y spin.
E-rna Dl rtJ)Of1t:l C11art It llotla It
c:Nrl~nnCIIulow:udu

.THE LEGEND OF ZERO D
teacher. It's also at this point that
the movie reveals itself as a
family-friendly trip through
Lameville, California Territory,
circa 1850.
Annoying kid actors aside (and
trust me, this camera-mugging
tyke grates patience like no
other), sequels don't rome much
more disappointing than The
Legend of ZoTTO. Its predecessor,
'I'M Mask of ZoTTO, w88 popcorn
joy blistering with stirring set
by David Frank
pieces, visual beauty, sultry
romance, riotous laughs, and
The Legend of Zorro
performances that chomped intD
When: 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 p.m. the material with zeal. But
Where: Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6 despite bringing back Antonio
Banderas (Zorro), Catherine
out of****
Zeta-Jones (Elena, Zorro's wife),
The Legend of Zorro suffers and director Martin Campbell,
from a terminal case of bratitus none of the previous film's
- a disease of cliche whose virtues returned for the sequel.
In Legend, Zorro continues the
pathology propels filmmakers to
plug a zippy, obnoxious rug rat good fight, despite his wife's
into the flick, giving 8-year-olds a naggings to quit the dandy
character to identify with and sword-fighting (after all, Califoreveryone else in the audience the nia verges on statehood, and
chance to cringe until wrinkles Elena believes Zorro's heroics
won't be needed once the territory
permanently set.
The brat festering in The starts waving Stars and Stripes).
Legend of Zo'rro is the 80ll of the Eventually, friction in the
ink-shaded, sombrero-sporting Zorro household leads Elena to
crusader. Although unaware of his suddenly divorce the masked hero.
dad's flamboyant swashbuckling
However, the reason behind
identity, the little punk bas the separation - which i8 more
definitely inherited the genes complicated than husband-andas demonstrated in an early scene wife bickering - soon becomes
in which the kid shoots a slingshot entwined in a lumpy plot
Dennis the Menace style and involving a secret society trying
engages in an acrobatic fencing to deliver a weapon of mass
match with his ruler-wielding destruction (thousands of

FILM REVIEW

*X

~

gallons of nitroglycerin) to the
Southern states for the South to
carry out a pre-emptive strike
and tip the balance in the
inevitable Civil War; I wonder
though, if it's really a IIIIUU't idea
to let thousands of hillbilly
Confederate solders plod around
the backwoods carrying a
substance as dangerous and
unstable 88 nitroglycerin?
But then again, intelligence is
on back-order for Ugends entire
running time. look, I don't mind
films drawing oomparisons to the
recent events and political
climates in the United States, but
come on ... Zorro, for God's aake?
Man, that's pushing it. Yeah,
yeah, War of!M Worlds and Land.
of the Dead were two other popcorn pictures to invoke imilar
ideas, but at least thoee films did
something with the allusion&
Legend doesn't drop the e
vapid comparisons for satirical
purposes or to make a statement
- they're just scribbled into the
screenplay, becaUBe it's the latest
fad in Hollywood.
And it's the same sort of
moronic decision-making process
that allows for the inclusion of
annoying moppets in movies that
are best left without them. The
filmmakers had seven years to
ponder a sequel to 'nle Maslc of
Zorro, yet during that time, it
seems hardly any rational
thoughts developed.
E-mail 01 film e~itic om• frlllk at:
davidlrankiXXIOgmallcom

FILM REVIEW
by Will Sch ibel
---------------2046

Wilen: Today and Wednesday 7
p.m., Tuesday 9 p.m.

Whtrt:

810U

*** Xout of****
Wong Kar Wai'• ravi hing

new film,2046, premi
in an
unlinishod tate at lh Cann
Film Fe tival two nn ago
after fiv Y'
in th making.
Finally, the compl ted film h
circled into a wider ft'l
. Th
wait was certainly worth it.

This haunting drama,
with ecienoe-ficti n e1 men~ is
another of th Chin
writerdirector'• lyrical poem1 about
the longing for lost love and
missed opportuniti . Rich in

-1
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Mark Stolze:
Early Riser
Rookie Surfer
Professional Rocker'*
Is Welcome Here
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Your life. ·You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Mark and tell us
more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit
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SCOREBOARD
NFL

New Yolk Gialls 36, Washinllton 0

Cincinnati 21, Green Bay 14

HOUSim 19, C1M!nl16
Sal Di~ 28. Kansas City 20
Sal Frmsco 5, T~ Bay 10
Mn 21, New Orlew 6
DerM!f .9. Philadelphia 21
New fnglarxl21 . Bullalo 16

Chicago 19, Detroit 13
Stlouis 24. Jacksonville 21
carolina 38, M1nneso1a 13
Dallas 34, Arizona 13
oakland 34, Tennessee 25
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BAffiiNG THE ELU1ENTS DIDN1 STOP TIE IAWIS: HAWKS SPARKLE IN HEAD OF IOWA, 21

Hoops set to hold co rt
Michigan St. m
Tedy Bruschi

PATRIOTS
Bruschi returns for
Patriots
FOXBOROUGH, Mass. (AP)Tedy Bruschi was in the middle of
things again, waving his arms
and barking out assignments.
The New England Patriots
linebacker returned to the field
Sunday night, starting against
the Buffalo Bills less than nine
months after a stroke put his
playing career in jeopardy.
It was an emotional return
for the team's emotional leader,
thrilling tl'le tans and paying
dividends right from the start,
when Bruschi was involved In
the first three plays from
scrimmage.

FIELD HOCKEY
Field hockey trips
twice
The No. 10 Iowa field-hockey
team traveled to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
with hopes of finishing above .500
in Big Ten play and entering this
weekend's conference tournament on a four-game winningstreak. Neither happened.
Iowa lost a heartbreaker to
No. 11 Michigan on Oct. 28, 21, and followed that up with a
damaging 5-2 defeat to No. 16
Louisville on Oct. 29. The
Hawkeyes finished the regular
season 10-7 (3-3 Big Ten).
Against the Wolverines,
Iowa jumped out to a 1-0 lead
on an unassisted goal by freshman Caitlin McCurdy. Michigan
tied the game at 1-1 in the final
minutes of the second half and
scored again just over five minutes Into the second half to win
2-1 . Michigan also held Iowa to
one shot in the second half.
What transpired against the
cardinals is a little more baffling.
The Hawkeyes snagged a 1-o
lead when sophomore Kadi
Sickel scored off apass from junior Kara Zappone. Louisville then
responded with five unanswered
goals -four In the second half.
Junior Kelly Slattery also scored
in the defeat.
Iowa will be the No. 5 seed in
the Big Ten Tournament and
will face Michigan Friday at
Grant Field at 12:30 p.m.
- by Blllndan Stiles

SOCCER

0.

1

'Every year there is a
team that wins a lot of
games that isn't predicted to. I don't really
see aclear-cut favorite
this year, because the
conference is so deep.
The rankings are really
just for the fans.'

Ha

-Tom lzzo, Michigan
State coach

BY ANDREW SHANKS
lHE DAILY IOWAN

CHICAGO - Great guard
play and senior leadership
fueled the 2004 fllinois men's
basketball team an the way to
the NCAA championship
game. And if that's the recipe
for success in the Big Ten conference, then Iowa coach Steve
Alford's squad could be gearing
up for a similar run this sea-

son.
"' like Iowa's team this season," Illinois coach Bruce
Weber said. "They have a lot of
veteran guys, and veteran guys
win games. I think we proved
that last year. Upper-classmen-oriented teams usually
have success in this conference."
Iowa, though, is only a
trendy pick to win the conference. Many coaches - including Alford -say that the team
to beat is Michigan State.
"Michigan State, with the
team that it has returning, is
probably the best team, right
now," Alford said. "It and illinois are Final Four teams from
a year ago, and they definitely
won't sneak up on anyone."
After No. 5 Michigan State,
the preseason ESPNIUSA
Today Coaches' Poll has
defending national runner-up
lllinois at No. 17, Iowa at No.
20, and Indiana at No. 22.
Michigan State coach Tom lzzo
- whose 2000 Spartans were
the last Big Ten team to win
the national championship isn't reading the press clippings, though.
"Just because we're the preseason pick doesn't mean we're
definitely going to win," Izzo
said. "Every year there is a
team that wins a lot of games
that isn't predicted to. I don't
really see a clear-cut favorite
this year, because the conference is so deep. The rankings
are really just for the fans.•

0

"""'Hill

Hawkeye guard Adam Hallllka gets a shot on before forward Aiel Thompson can gtt hJs
hands on the ball during the Black and Gold Blowout In Carver-Hawkeye Artn1 on Oct. 22.

The men's basketball team will begin Its season Thursday In
exhibition game against Brock Unlvtfllty of Cln1da.
Nevertheless, the Spartans
are the favorites. They return
senior center Paul Davis - a
second-team All-Big Ten selection a year ago - along with
veteran guards Maurice Ager
and Shannon Brown from a
team that lost to North Carolina
in the Final Four last season.
No. 17 Dlinois is coming offofa
season in which it went ~2 and
was a Matt Sylvester 3-pointer
away from beating Ohio State on
the final weekend of the 8e880il
SEE MEN'S B-8AlL, PAGE 38

Cam~Hawbyt
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2005-01 Top Three
Preseason Picks:
1. Michigan State
2. Illinois
3. Indiana
2005-06 Prt1111on AIIConftrenct Team:
Guard - Dee Brown
(Illinois), senior
Guard - Vincent Grier
(Minnesota), senior

Forward- D.J. White
(Indiana), sophomore
Forward - Alando
Tucker (WISConsin), junior
Center - Paul Davis
(Michigan State), semor

2005-H PrtiiiiOII
Playtr of lite Year:
Guard- Dee Brown
(llinois)

Iowa women
picked fifth
Ohio State is ranked No. 1 in the Big
Ten in the preseason prognostications
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
MD.W'IOW~

Ben R~ Daily Iowan
IDWI tenlor THIIny Reedy IIIOCIII 1 short jumper
durlnglhe Dec. 1, 2004, contnt agalatlowl Sllte.

CHICAGO - Ohio State
women's basketball coach Jim
Foster rose out cA his bed Sunday
morning, well aware of the
-acclaim directed toward his team.
Does he concur with tbe preseuon No. 1 spot in the Big Teo?
Wait and find out, the Buckeyes
coach said.
"Being No. 1?," Foster asked
the pool of reporters at Big Ten
basketball media day. -n:te only
thing I know is that you guys
tell me we're No. 1.
"We finished 14-2 last year
and only lost one starter, so it's
not like
waking up hearing

rm

BY DAN PARR

BIG TEN PRESEASON AWARDS

Soccer falls
The Iowa women's soccer
team (4-12-4, 1-7-2) ended its
2005 season with a 4-1 loss
against Illinois ih Champaign.
The Hawkeyes did not make the
Big Ten Tournament.
Illinois (1 0-5-3, 7-1-1) took
the lead, 1-Q, with one minute
remaining In the opening half
when Jessica Bayne ripped a
shot past Hawkeye goalkeeper
Erin Macisaac. The lllini struck
again 11 seconds into the second half, when Ella Masar's shot
from 15-yards out found the
back of the net.
The Hawkeyes responded with
a goal of their own in the 63rd
minute. Senior captain Katelyn
Quinn - playing in her final Iowa
game - took a pass from freshman Manon Engelhardt and beat
the lllinl goalkeeper for her third
goal of the season.
Illinois ended Iowa's hopes at
a comeback when Charlotte
Cooke's ·shot beat Macisaac Into
the net In the 84th minute. The ·
score became 4-1 when the
rebound off of a saved penalty
kick was redirected by Kelly
Campbell for the goal.
Macisaac recorded eight
saves on the afternoon, two of
which came on penalty kicks.
- by Aitdy SMlka

•

something I didn't expect to
bear. Now, we just have to go out
and. do it.
"Speculation is an easy thing
to do; reality is another."
Tbe media poll relee.OO at tbe
event pegged Ohio State which is l'1IDked aa high aa No. 3
in aome national poUa- atop tbe
conference. Laat year's NCAA
runner-up M.ic:hipn State and
Purdue follow the Buckeyes.
Iowa, coming olf a 23-10 eeason, was picked for 6ftb in tbe
race, a prognostication Hawkeye
c:oacb Lisa Bluder dlooees to differ with.

"' think we should be a little
SEf lGB. PAGE 38

t.h- aAd IOOI'ed
theyctid
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nth, and

•Last year,
ev ryone wu happy,• ·d Ha
y
coach Layn Ander n. -rhia yu.r,
we're

nth again, but it

~

like

we're at a funeral."
The reeuJta "
diappoin
for
the barrien, who have raiaed ~
tiona thi season and came into the
meet ranked 0. 30 in the nation.
1be Ha
pre-nee pJ
to
ame in but.b or fifth. Oo Oct. 15 the
Pr.Natiooaii'IIIDI!. they 6nilbed fifth wt
cAthe nine~ Big Ten t...u..
"We clidn\ nm to our potential," Mid
Andenon, who baa coached women'•
c:roee-oountry here for the put three
yean. '"If I bad to live ua alfllde. fd...,
we nm IICIIDeWhere around a C-plua. We
let a lfM1 opportunity slip~
Star aophomorea Meghan Armatroog and Rac:beaJ Marc:banclled the
equad. finiahiDg 16th and 22nd, with
time8 oC21:43 and 21:59 resped:ively.
Roundinc out tbe top 6ft wen~
ior Nikki Chapple ( 22:31), junior
Sbanooo Stanley (22:47), and~
more MoOy Eacbe (23:16).
.Andencm l8id be could tell early OD in
tbe race that his runnen W1!!l'e in tmtie.
"We split up,• be uicL "'We aot away
from each other; tl¥ft were too many
bodiea in between our women.
Tbe te.m will haw • ct.a t.o -vase tbe ~in &oatrLa bomec:rvwd
at tbe Mid1felt J'l'liooek OD N« 12.
'1hl!ftaretwott-.,t~~eam~........

liD ..... "\lkCIIl ~II'IIIIIIK ..... r.ty

h'l1lmuci•• ... iU tbe .... away;
Or we am oome bd ao:l be tbe a.m 111e
Wfft-~·
E-nillJ.... 011 ... a:
~
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By The ~IIOCIII!ad PrHa

All Timet CST
BIG TEH CONFERENCE
Confelenc:e
W L
Penn Sl.
5 1
Wisconsin

5

Ohio St.

~

Michigan
Iowa
Northweslem

~

3
3

Michigan Sl

2
2

Mlnneeola
Indiana
IIHnoll

Purdue

AIIG8maa

1
1

2
2
2
3
3

1

4

0
0

5
5

W

L

8
8
6

1
1
2

6
5

3
3

5
5

3

5

3
3

4
2
2

4
6
6

Seante at Anzona, 3:05 p.m.
Chicago va. New Of1eana at Baton Rouge, La.. 3:()5
p.m.
N.Y. Glanla at San Francloco, 3:05p.m.
Pittsburgh at Green Bay, 3:15p.m.
Phlla~ a1 Washington, 7:30p.m.
Open: BtJfalo. Denver, Dallas, St. Louie

Mondey, Nov. 7
lndlanapoile II New England, 6 p.m.

By The Auocltbd Presa
AUnrnncsT

EASTIERtl CONFERENCE
Alllntlc Dlvlelon
N.Y. Range.Phlladelphla
N.Y. IIIanderw
Pittsburgh

W
6
6
8
5
1

No-at

W

Ottawa

8
7
7
5
5
W
8
7

New Jaraey

Slturdey'a G8maa
Ohio St. 45, Minneaota 31
Wlscoosln 41, IHinols 2~
Michigan Sl. 46, Indiana 15
Penn Sl 33, Purdue 15
Michigan 33, Norlhweslem 17

Moolnlal
Buftalo
Boston
Toronlo

IOWa, Idle
s.tunlly, Nov. 5
Iowa al Northweslem, 11 a.m.
Mlnneaola a! Indiana, 11 a.m.
Mlctllgan Sl. al Purdue, 11 a.m.
lllinoll al Olllo Sl., 2:30 p.m.
Wl&ooosln al Penn St. 2:30 p.m.

SoutiiNat
Carolina
Tampa Bay

L OT Pit
3
3 15
3
1 13
5
0 12
6
0 10
5
5
7
L OT Ptt
2
0 18
3
1 15
•
0 14
5
3 13
•
2 12
L OT Ptt
2
1 17
3
2 16

GF GA
40 29
~ 37
36 40
M ~~
38 53
GF GA
~ 22
33 32
38 32
~ 47
40 •2
GF GA
48 32
37 26

: j ~ 1: ~~ ~=

~:ngton'

Mania

3

6

o

6 3t

•s

WESTERN CONFERENCE
By The AaaociNd Pn1u
All Tlmea CST
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N.Y. Glanla
Dallas
WashlngiOO
Philadelphia

South
Al1anta
Carolina
Tampa Bay
New Or1eana
North
Chicago
Delrolt
Mlnnesola
Green Bay

WHI
SeatUe
St Louis
Arizona
San FranciscO

Sunday'• Gamea
Chicago 19, Detroil 13, OT
Dallas M, Arizona 13
Oakland M , Tennessee 25
Houston 19, Cleveland 18
N.Y. Giants 36, Washlngloo 0
St. Louis 24, Jacksonville 21
Cincinnati 21, Green Bay 14
Carolina 38, Minnesota 13
Miami 21 , New Orleans 8
San Diego 28. Kansas Qly 20
Denver 49, Philadelphia 21
San Francloco 15, Tampa Bay tO
New England 21, Buffalo 18
Open: Indianapolis, N.Y. Jets, Seante, Atlanta
Today'a Game
Baltimore at Prttsburgh, 8 p m.

Sunday, Nov. 6
Atlanta at Miami, 1 p m.
San Diego al N.Y. Jets, 12 p.m.
Oakland el Kansas Clly. 12 p.m.
Houston al JackscrvAIIe, 12 p.m.
Cincinnati al Baltimore, 12 p.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 12 p.m.
Tennessee at Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Carolina al Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
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43
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37
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Two polnlt lor a win, one polnl for overtime loea or
ahooiOUt 1088.
Sundly'a G•mea
Philadelphia 5, Otta"'a 3
Anaheim 3, Phoenix 2
Today'a Gamea
Moo1nlal at N.Y. Flangera, 6 p.m.
Florida al Toronto, 6:30p.m.

Calgaoy
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By The AIIOCitbd

BASEBALL

Prau

Nltlonal Lt111ue
ATLANTA BRAVEs-Named Roger McDowell pltclo·
lng coach.
LOS ANGELES DOOGERs-Flnsd Paul DePodesta.
general manager.

BASKETBALL
Nfilonal Baoketblll Aoaoc:latlon
BOSTON CELTICs-ExGidaed llle!r option on the
2006-07 contract of C Kendrick Pertcins.

DETROIT (AP) The
Detroit Lions were bailed out
after one ill-advised Jeff Garcia
play in the fourth quarter, then
the Chicago Bears burned them
on another in overtime.
Garcia's across-the-body pass
was picked off by Charles Tillman and returned 22 yards for
a touchdown with 8:43 left in
overtime Sunday, lifting Chicago atop the NFC North with a
19-13 win over Detroit.

Giants 36, Redskins 0
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) - The Giants paid tribute
to late owner Wellington Mara
in the best possible way, blowing out an archrival to remain
on top of their division.
Tiki Barber ran for a careerhigh 206 yards and a touchdown, and the Giants (5-2) held
Washington (4-3) to 34 yards
from scrimmage in the first

hal£

Chargers 28, Chiefs 20
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Drew
Brees threw three touchdown
passes to Antonio Gates and finished with 324 yards passing to
lift the Chargers (4-4). LaDainian Tomlinson, slowed again on
the ground, threw his third TD
pass of the season, a 17-yarder
to Eric Parker.

FOOTIBALL
National Footblll Leogua
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT$-Acllvatad LB Tedy
Bruschi from the physlcally·unabfe.to perform lltt.
Aran• Football Laagua
COLORADO CRUSH-Signed L Saonta Williams. •
LOS ANGELES AVENGER~ WR·DB Brian

Sump.
PHILADELPHIA SOUL- Signed WR·LB Carlos
Perez and FB·LB Chris Robinson. Re-signed WR-OB
Kalla Cresplna.
TAMPA BAY STORM- Signod WR-DB Mlckoy

Pete.-.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Laagua
NHL-Suspendad St. Louis F Dallas Drake two
games aa the r&6Uh of hia acliona In "" Oct 28 game
agaln&l Anaheim.
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCK$-Piac:ed C Sergei
Fedorov. 0 Sandia Ozolinsh and FfN Corey Perry oo
Injured reserve. Recalled C Zenon Konopl<a from
Portland of !he AHL
ATLANTA THRASHER$-Actlvatad G Mike Dunham
from Injured reserve. Reassigned G Adam Barl<lloel
to the Chicago ol 1he AHL Released G Gregg
Naumenko.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-fleasaigned C Marte
Hartigan lo Syracuse of !he AHL
DALLAS STARs-Aaslgned LW Vojtech Polak to
Iowa ollhe AHL

HAWKEYE SPORT SCHEDULE

Thursday
Men's basketball hosts Brock
University of Canada (Exhibition) at
Carver-Hawkeye, 7:05 p.m.
Friday
Field hockey hosts Big Ten
Tournament versus Michigan at
Grant Field, 2:30 p.m.
Swimming and diving at Kansas
with Missouri State, 4 p.m.
Volleyball at Michigan State, 6 p.m.

Bears bum the
Lions, take 1st

Saturday
Football at Northwestern, 11 a.m.
(ESPN)
Volleyball at Michigan, 5 p.m.
Field hockey hosts Big Ten
Tournament at Grant Field, TBD
Nov.6
Women's basketball hosts
Wisconsin AAU (Exhibition) at
Carver-Hawkeye, 2:05 p.m.

Broncos 49, Eagles 21
DENVER (AP) - Littleknown receiver Todd Devoe
caught a 43-yard touchdown
pass from Jake Plummer, and
Tatum Bell ran for 67- and 6yard touchdowns in the fourth
quarter to help the Broncos
hold off; then run away from the
Eagles.

Dolphins 21, Saints 6
BATON ROUGE, La. CAP) Gus Frerotte had a touchdown
pass to Chris Chambers, and
the Dolphins' defense recorded
a safety, spoiling the Saints'
return to Louisiana.
Miami allowed two field goals
and kept Saints quarterback
Aaron Brooks off-balance
throughout in snapping a threegame losing streak.

49ers 15, Buccaneers 10
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Joe Nedney kicked five field
goals, including a 28-yarder

KEANE

Directed by lodge Kc rngan
THU 9 JO PM FRI 7 PI~
SAT 7 30 PM SUN 5 & 9 30 PM
MON

9 30 PM tUt · 7 PM WED · 9 30 PM
• Kf."rngnn 1s an eKtraordm:.ry

Amertcan fllmm:1kor.'· . Rog er Ebert

with 1:56 to play on the first
scoring drive ever led by former
fourth-string quarterback Cody
Pickett, to help the 49ers snap a
five-game slide.
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Cowboys 34, Cardinals 13

anc

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Rookie
Marion Barber ran for 127 yards
and two touchdowns on 27 carries in his first start, and new
kicker Shaun Suisham made
two short field goals.

oft

Raiders 34, Titans 25
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Kerry Collins threw for three
touchdowns, and the Raiders
got their third victory in the last
four games.
The Raiders (3-4) came up
with six sacks, including 2Ji by
Warren S.app, and two
turnovers they converted into
10 points. They also won their
first road game this season, and
they did it with their first victory in Tennessee against a team
that had won the first three in
this series.
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Rams 24, Jaguars 21

I

ST. LOUIS (AP)- Steven
Jackson had 179 yards on 25
carries and scored the winning
touchdown, Mike Furrey's 37yard interception return led to
the go-ahead score, and the
Rams stuffed the Jaguars'
attack most of the second halt:

Bengals 21, Packers 14
CINCINNATI (AP) - Brett
Favre threw five interceptions
and came up short on a gameending drive, preserving the
Bengals' victory.

Panthers 38, Vikings 13
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) Stephen Davis ran for two
touchdowns, and Steve Smith
terrorized Minnesota's defense
for a franchise-record 201 yards
and a score.

Texans 19, Browns .16
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HOUSTON (AP) -The Tex-

ans are winless no more.
Kris Brown kicked a 40-yard
field goal, his fourth of the day,
with 2:45 remaining, to give
Houston (1-6) the come-frombehind win. The winning kick
was set up by a 63-yard kickoff
return by rookie Jerome Mathis.
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Hawks sparkle in Head of Iowa

Wells

Margaritas

$3.00 $3.00
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Pitchers
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FREE Chips d- Salsa!
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Rowing teams make their way down the Iowa River on Sunday during the Head of Iowa regatta. The event was the only rowing competHion
to be held In Iowa City this season.
have had the most impressive
"What I like about it was that
Although Iowa placed well in
BY IAN SMITH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Chilling winds and off and on
rain were hardly enough to stop
rowing enthusiasts from enjoying the 17th-annual Head of the
Iowa regatta Sunday. The
Hawkeye rowers battled the
elements and came away with a
successful performance.
"I was pleased with our small
boats, which was our focus,"
Hawkeye coach Mandi Kowal
said. "We had some people do
well and medal in those, and
that's great."
The Hawkeyes expertly navigated the 2.5-mile course on the
Iowa River and had high finishers
in every event they competOO in.
In the open women's singles,
freshman Laur a Kanaris may

effort of the day. ShEdinished first
among the collegiates, beating out
20 other teams with a time of
18:18.
"Laura really has a lot of time
in the single, and she knows
how to row it well," Kowal said.
"I thought she raced it really
well."
Kowal was also pleased with
the finish of junior Megan Conner. Conner - racing in her
first single race - finished
lOth.
Besides the outstanding perfonnance by Kanaris, the Iowa
pair of Kat Davy-Traynor and
Lydia McGee finished third out
of 21 teams. Davy-Traynor and
McGee were rowing into a stiff
wind but still firushed with a
time of17:24.
;,

they really raced it hard and
had a pretty nice performance,"
Kowal said. "I just really like
the fact that they were tenacious."
In the last raee of the day the open women's 8 - Iowa finished fourth, behind Minnesota
and Wisconsin, with a time of
14:21. The field for the event
was the toughest Kowal has
seen at the Head of the Iowa,
and she was happy her squad
persevered to still finish strong.
"We got passed by Wisconsin, but I thought we handled
that pass well," the 12th-year
coach said. "Sometimes when
you get passed it's kind of
deflating, but they stayed
strong, still rowed well, and
stayed with their tactics."

every event it participated in,
Kowal said her Hawkeye rowers
are in a rebuilding phase. With
only one senior on this year's
squad, Kowal is looking forward
to the future.
"It's good to put in that top
part, but we now have to take
that next step forward," she
said. "We have some good racers
who know how to race and how
to stay on it, and that's a good
thing. If they can pass that on to
the younger kids, that would be

huge."
The Hawkeye& will finish
their season this weekend when
they head to Indiana.
E-mail Dl reporter lan Smith at:
lan-w-smlth@ulowa.edu
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WOMEN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

MEN'S B·BALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
and going undefeated in conference play. Returning are last season's Big Ten Player of the Yearand preseason conferenre player
of the year- Dee Brown, and forward James Augustine.
No. 22 Indiana is banking on
a repeat performance from sophomore forward D.J. White, combined with the low-post play of
Auburn transfer Marco
Killingsworth.
The talk from one coach,
though, was that Iowa is in great
position to make a repeat appearance in the NCAA 'lburnament
"Steve [Alford) will do a great
job again," Wisconsin coach Bo
Ryan said. "[The Hawkeyes)
made the NCAA Tournament
last year, and with their team,
they should again this year."
E-mail Dl reporter Andrew Shanks at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu

higher," the sixth-year coach said. •1
think that we have great experience
returning."
"'t's an incredibly tough conference.
It's so hard to make predictions.•
Other conference squads were willing to forecast Iowa's season, however.
Minnesota coach Pam Borton said the
Hawkeyes were unjustly snubbed by
last season's NCAA 'lburnament and
should be formidable this winter.
"Lisa always does a tremendous job
with her team and gets the type of kids
to fit into her system," the Golden
Gopher coach said. "They've got some
young talent, with some key veterans.•
The Hawkeyes are led by sophomore
forward Krista VandeVenter, All-Big
Ten as a freshman last season, and
guard Crystal Smith.
Michigan State guard Lindsay
Bowen remembers the difficult task of
defending Iowa's speedy 5-6 senior.
"She's a pretty tough player," Bowen
said. "Great defensive player, little,
quick, plays in your face.•
While the preseason favorites are
decided, the direction the Big Ten season will take is still undetermined.
"fd like to create a poll, not react to
one," Michigan State coach Joanne
McCallie said. "After all, it's still October."
E-mail 01reporter Mldlael Schril ~
michael·j-schmldtCulowa.edu

Hawkeye guard Crystal Smttll pounds dowa the court daring the wtscn n-lowata
7. The Hawteyn will open their naaon on Nov. &witb an elh bltlon game.

r-----------------~
TH MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN Ml

Harriers

Ryan Terrell
Yellow Notebo k
Adam Wohlwe d
Nlk Strait
MaH & L.G.
Johnny Cadenae
Jack Che
Glenn Anderso

end up
fourth
'We would have liked to
have done better, but we
will make this into a
positive. I think everyone
put his best self out there.
Anything we can do to
build each other up, we
will do it.'
- JeH Kent, 22nd place

FOURTH PLACE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Defending NCAA champion
Simon Bairu led Badger teammates Chris Solinsky and Matt
Withrow in a 1-2-3 finish at the
Les Bolstad Golf Course. Bairu
blistered the 8K course in 23
minutes, 31 seconds.
Iowa, meanwhile, was unable
to push its pack into the front
group. Senior Adam Roche
claimed the Hawkeyes' No. 1
spot for the first time this season, finishing 20th in a time of
25:03.
Senior Matt Esche (21st,
25:04) and junior Jeff Kent
(22nd, 25:10) followed Roche,
while Eric MacTaggart (29th,
25:24) and ' Dan Haut (32nd,
25:29) were Iowa's final two
scorers.
"I don't think we got out
well," Wieczorek said. "Wisconsin pulled out fast. I wanted one
runner in the top 10 and four
more in the top 20. I thought
that would have put us under
100 points.
"' didn't feel good at the mile
[marker]."
Missing from Iowa's lineup
was junior Micah VanDenend.
The Glen Ellyn, ID., native suffered an Achilles tendon injury
at Pre-Nationals on Oct. 15,
and even though he made the
trip, Wieczorek decided to
scratch him.
The Hawkeye coach hopes
VanDenend will be 100 percent
by the NCAA Midwest regional
meet at Ashton Cross-Country
Course on Nov. 12.
"We decided not to fool
around with it," Wieczorek said.
Kent believes the best is still
yet to come for the Hawkeyes,
even with the fourth-place
abowing.
"We would have liked to have
done better, but we will make
this into a positive," he said. "'
think everyone put hie best self
out there. Anything we can dq
to build each other up, we will
do it:"
E-mail Of reporter MlcMII Sdmcl at
michael-j-schmidiCUIOWUdU
~
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Volleyball spikes Indiana, breaks losing
.BY RYAN LONG

Iowa coach Cindy Fredrick was
Iowa's Stacy Vitali tallied a
quick to point out that her team's match-high 23 kills and hit at a
depth is beginning to become a solid .340 clip. Meister provided
The Iowa volleyball team vital force. This is significant, one of the most balanced performsnapped its four game losing because the Hawkeyes have been ances on the evening, with 16
streak on Oct. 28 and won its first forced to deal with the injuries of kills, three digs, and one block,
Big Ten home match, against outside hitters Tiana Costanzo and she hit at an astonishing .583
Indiana (9-14, 2-9 Big Ten).
and Laura Gustin.
rate. Catherine Smale and Megan
The Hawkeyes (14-11, 4-8)
"' think what's kind of amazing Gatens each posted 10 kills, while
defeated the Hoosiers, 3-2 (3()..28, is that we're still reeling with los30-23, 23-30, 26~30, 15-7)~ in ing Tiana and losing _Laura," Laura Kremer did her part with
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, and tney Fredrick said. "We're asking these nine kills. Like Meister, Kiley Fisnow sit at seventh place in the guys to do a lot of things, and ter had a signifieant performance,
conference. Indiana is in last.
we've changed the lineup here with six kills, 54 assists, two service aces, and 23 digs.
Iowa's victory is another sign of and there, all over the place."
"It was really neat to see everythe continuing improvement of
The match against Indiana,
the Hawkeye volleyball program. with its constant back-and-forth body out there making some good
By earning its fourth Big Ten win momentum, was about as close as contributions," Fredrick said.
on the season, the Hawkeyes have it gets in terms of statistics. Iowa "And then Jackie [Huguelet]
already doubled their league win posted 74 kills, a .237 hitting clip, comes out with an ace serve in
69 assists, seven service aces, 78 game five that was absolutely crutotal from last year.
"'t's awesome," said middle bloclrer digs and 10 blocks. The Hoosiers cial for us. So, a lot of good things
Melanie Meister. "We know there are produced 75 kills, a .215 hitting from a lot of different people."
Indiana showed some tremenpeople out there whom we still can clip~.68 assists, three service aces,
74 aigs, and 10 blocks.
totally take, so it's really exciting."
dous offensive balance as well.
THE DAlY IOWAN

Rachel Gerling had a team-high
20 kills and hit at a .304 clip, and
Erica Short posted 14 kills and
one block. Mandy Eberle contributed 12 kills, while Lauren
Ditteon managed to put together
10. The Hoosiers were set up by
Laura Holm and Jessica Batliner.
Batliner had 24 assists, while
Holm compiled 36.
"Just always pushing through,"
Meister said. "No matter how
down we feel or up we feel, we
always have to keep driving and
keep pushing hard."
The Hawkeyes will be back on
the road this weekend, when they ·
take fn Michigan State (10-12, 39) and Michigan (10-11, 4-8). Iowa
fell to both teams in Iowa City
about a month ago.
E-mail Dl reporter Ryan Long at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu
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3 E Motora
2121 S.Riverslde Dr. Iowa City
www.Semotors.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.

BEN needs a roommate, 961 AVAILABLE now. Cora111illt.
Miler Ave. (319)337·2685,
Own bedroom n three bedroom,
two bathroom condo. Fully fur13191930-7323.
OWN room In two bedroom
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Huge seletlon of DVD & VHSI

T'HA rs IIENT'EIITAINIIENT
202 N.Linn
(2 blocks lrom Burge and
1 from Van Allen Hall)

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studloe
(319)594-sm
www.pllolon-studlos.com
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Boubin Automotive Service Is
looking loran uperie!Qd
automotive technician, must have
aYaHd drl't'er's license, own tools,
wit11 the desire to put the cUS1omer
first Competitlw wage, wtth
benefits such as health lnsu111tC8,
paid vacaHon and holidays, 401 K,

unlfonn allowance, and tool

lnsiJrance. Cooslderation Will be
Oi'len to aperson with good
mechanical aptitude, as a
technician traloee.
For more information
can Mike cu~ (319) 337-7539
or Uf1d resume to
Boubln Atrtornollve,
55 Second Sl,

WEDDING

CoralVille lA 52241.

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studio• for
professional wedding·
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videography.
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PENTHOUSE magazine wants
to hear your wild Spring BreaiC
slorieslll Besl true stories wll be
eslected tor publiCation. E-mail:
sirenromie 0 aol.oorn
for mors Information.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$.

ADOPTION

DELMRY DilES
3-4 M1ilg8 per week,
betw.l4:l}-11~

$7t1ort$1.5G'da1Yay+lf4
t.Uit'IMOIWlCII,goodliMig
recad &rTftrun iiDily Ja.mce.

WORK-STUDY
AIPP~Y NOWI11 riNow taklngte ap-f

p IC8toons or sp ng semes r or
student lnformallon Specialist
Campus Information Center:

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
needed ASAP for an Innovative
startup company. Worlt 10-20
hours/ week whenever. Versatile
and dynamic applicant must

haYII pa.salon lor entrepreneur·

Break company! Fly
ship, creativity, and social re· 48" JVC ftat screen, HO ready,
airlines, free meals, drinks,
sponslblllty. Complete anappllca- years old, excellent condillon. gest celebrity parties.
tlon form and drop 011 with
$8001 obo. (319)330-9954.
On-Campus marketing reps
resume at 322 N.Ciinton 9-3pm.,
needed! Pr~o code-32.
M·Th, or a-mall
www.SprlngBreakTravel.com
Alex-LavldgeOulowa.adu
1·800-878-6386
AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
.
AKC. Males- $200, females- SPRING BREAK· Early bookl~
ReSIDENTIAL AIDE
FTIPT poshlon worklng with lndl· $225, 15-week-old male- $150. a~lals. FREE meals and
vlduals with mental Illness. Var- (319)46 1•3014.
dmks- $50 deposh.
led shifts and rrvery otller Week·
'
{800)234·7007.
end. We offer oompel~iv• wages JUUA S FARM KENNELS
www.endlesssummertours.com
and excellent benefhs. Apply In Schnauzer puppies. Boarding,
person:
grooming. 319-351·3562.
SPRING BREAK/MEXICO.
CtMtham Oalul
From $549. Be a rep and eam a
4515 Melrose Ave.
trip. (800)3E&4786,
Iowa City, lA 52246
(952)0893-9679.
(319)887·2701 .
CAROUSEL, MINI-STORAGE www.mazexp.com
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
SPRING BREAKERS
SOCIAL SERVICES
Book early and aave. Lowes!
COORDINATOR
5xtO, 10lC20, 10X30.
354-2550, 354-1639
prices. Hottest desllnetlons.
BOOK 1 5» 2 FREE TRIPS OR
Provide case management for
Individuals with mental illness In
--OA_K_C_R_ES_T_S_T-OR_A_O_E-ICASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
a residential care factlily.
Household. cars. boats
BY 11rT. Highest commission.
Monday· Friday. Bachelor's In
RV's. Great rates.
Best !ravel parka.
social work or related field. We
(319)679·2400.
www,sun9Piusbtoors oom
offer competitive wagas and
1
-u~sr--o"'"R""'E-AL_L_ _ _ _ _ 1·800-426-n1o.
benefota. Apply In person:
Self storage units from sx1
Chau.-Oalul
4515 Melrose Ave.
·Securi1y ranees
Iowa City, lA 52246
-Concrote buildings
DO YOU WAf{f TO SHARE
(319)887-2701 .
-Steel doors
DRIVING EXPENSES??
--------------l~c~
P1
ace an ad In Tht [){JIIy lowtlfl
VIDEO KARAKOE OJ holt with
337-3506 or 331-()575
vocals. Good pay, fun work.
(319)338·5227.

=-=--=-=----:----

o

MOVING

ca

FA~

EDUCATION

1OO+Iba. Bum fat, bloclc crav·
lngs, boost anergy. All natural, LOVE-A-LOT child care le acsuper easy. Income opportunity cepting appliCations tor lutl-tlme
alao available. (888)234-8048.
care givers lor the Infant and
2·year-old room. Pleue apply at
ATTENTION: Computer help 213 5111 St., Coralville or call
wanted. Earn up to $25 lo $751 Julie at 351 1
hour. Training provided. lnde·
pendent Income opportunity. SCIENCE TEACHER.
1-600-213-2817.
Willowwlod School, an lndewww.wfhpartners.ocrn
pandent elementary school,
------~-:---laeeka part-time science teacher
BARTENDING JOBS up to 6-8 hours/ week. Meste(a de$3001 shift. Many poelllona avail- gree pret81'1'9d.
able. No experience required. Send cover letter and resume to·
Ft/ P1· """""""'a
.,., a"" """'" x1 141 1
·
·
· admlnOwllowwlnd.org or 228
BARTENOI..Ot $3001 de
S.Johnaon St., Iowa City, lA
"
Y po- 522AO. EOE.
tantlal. No experlaoce neceasary.
Training
provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

-o oe.

Flexible hours,
starting pay
$7.101 hour. Wor114udy allglblllty required. Nine months on
campus required. Contact ULC
Human Resources, IMU R~ GET paid to drive a brand MW
39C, 335-0648.
cart Now paying drtvera $800-

CLASSIFIEDS

To Place
an ad call
~.it

~~ f!!L~ (/ ~

~

SUahi!SSVIO

-------...r

r..

www.SprlngBraakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.
PROMPT JUNK CAR
1 - - - - - - - - - 1 REMOVAL. Ca11338-7828.
QUIZNO"S SUBS, Coral Ridge
CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
Mall. Now hiring. Apply In perJAMAICA
son.
From $411el
Travel with America's
and Ethics Award

$3200 a month. Pick up your
free car key today.

www.f~.oorn

tzpatnfck s
K

NOW HIRING:
llrllnderl
wa~

NEED engineering .tudllnt
part-time. Flexible hotH'll, $10/

COMPUTER

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuq_t4 Street

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

CATCH ARIDE

FriB-4

....,...

PART·TIME customer aarvlcel

....,

newborn pholognlplle( po.lllona
1n loCal hoapltala. No experience
required. Tf'llnlng provtded. Call
Baby Prinll at 1(800)526-8762

GARAGE space available
e~~mpua. S50I month.

111

ex1.101.

.-.-•

near

if, ili~~·f3\JiJJ• •
I\JLI.II: 'jt\. .1.11

••
11172 HONDA CL175 motorcycle. Fully restored. $140QI C>bo.
(319)338 7158

·

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII
33$-1714
33H78S
Rm. E131 Adler Journattam

BUYING USED CARS
We wiU tow..
(319)888-2747
CASH :;:~Truckl
•185 AJyaaa Ct.
319•338-M88

WEITZELL CONSTRUCTION

Proleaalonal carpaolty,
remodeling.

Call Klrlt 330-2498, 338·7796.

1

/z23 26fu

liftitl~JIJt]1iq~n•

.Ll•••-

h • ..... _
ACROSS Dental School. utiiHies
paid. One bedroom, private
bathroom. $385. (319)331·9545.

house. Responsible, respectful.
$375 plus utliHies. Female pre!erred. (319)415-6266.

rooms

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

I
-

..,

ADI2CI

twOt

Quiet

t

deel<.1
POSS~

...

g.Spm,

~

-•
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Only~

•

Nofl'S/1
bedroo
$52iH
Cd(3

~

~I

ONE b
apartm

&$50<
(319)3i
ONE

"'•
~

OpEN
Oct 17
2401 H
(319)3i

www.n.

It

~I

J •

J
~

I

ments
(319)9:

.

,.

Freem
con1ra1

E/ller ''

I

1011HI
room, 1
okay. (:

S15 N
availab

duded.
(319)3!:
AVAIL.

rooms
town lo

www.fa'
(319)4E
AVAIL.
roomClose I

HIW ~
(319)32

,

AUTO FOREIGN

CATS welcome· high celllngs· l - - - - - - - - 1
historical house;' good facilities:
bedrooms available lmmeIa nd . rkl . $35S utiNtles 1 • dlately In a four bedroom house
u ry, pa ng,
n near campus. $4501 month plus
eluded: 1319)621 ' 6317·
utilkles. (319)351-4733.

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ABS,
leather, tinted windows,

CLEAN Inexpensive warm, on 1 - - - - - - - runs like new. Only
campus, flexible lease, private
bedrooms, new duplex, by
$13,500 or best offer.
refrigerator, miCrowave, parking, Coral Ridge Mall, with student.
ahare
kitchen,
bathroom. Busllne. $375 plus utiUtiea, nk:e, .___,~~...:....(319)338·3935.
furnished. (563)357·1635.
1'---------------~

. . . . . . . . . . . cau Dennllo 1»1111

DORM STYLE

room available.

$235 plus electric, free parking,
.
.,.,....
•"""''

la(3un19d)~' on22·33snefo'rbys•--~:ngsachool
.

fjA -Photo
- ~IS- Worth
- - A- 1bouald
- - - -Wonls
- :1
•

SELL YOUR CAR

30

LARGE quiet room. S.Lucas.
Parking, W/0, no smoking, no
pets. Available now. $275- 305
plus
electric.
After
7pm,
(319)354-2221 .
-N-EE_D_T_O_PLA_C_E_AN_AD_?-1

~:~=~
FOBRUIDETLDI~LS
"'

ONE bedroom In three
northside duplex. Sublet.
plus utliHies 13191321 _8801

·

·

OVERLOOKING woods; available now; cats welcome; laundry; parking; $255 utHities In·
eluded: (319)621-8317.

OUIET, close, furnished- $325$595; with own bathroom- $405
(December). utHitiee paid.

FORD Mustang GT 1987. 1001<. (319)338-4070
Looks and runt great. $28001 tAOO-A07o no
C>bo. {319)594-2215.
338~ ext.11 .

mne·wt

FOR

(photo and
up to
15 words)

,

1877 Dodge V1n

1
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
power steering, power blakes,
automatic transmissial,
relxliit motor. Dape/ldable.
Sooo. Call XXX-XXXX.

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1
1IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA C/1Y'S ,\!IORNINC; NEWSPAPfU
I.
319-335-5784 or 335-5785

PRIVATE room on busllne with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parltlng, on-site laundry,
utilities, cable. Leu than one
m1a from campus. $250.' month.

Call (319)337-8E65.

1

I 1/i.~S

$4o·

rOOO).
$270· $300, Includes utiiHies
and housekeeping. One block
from maJn campus.
(319)337-2573, after 5p.m.

·

-2005---S-uz-ukl-GS-X-R-BOO_M_I-nt
..
'
condition. Blacl!, 6000 mllea, XM
radio. Two helrnels with chatter
boxes, one X·Lg Joe Rocket
jacket, one ramp.
(319)330-0155.

Help

1!811,....

-•

, _ _ · - •• · - · · · ROOMS available for now and
December. Cooperative living.
$2361 mooth, aN utillles $70 In·
eluding phone/lntemel/ laundry.
www r(yer-clty-hoyslng org
_
31 9 7 5

FREE Nollember rent. Electric,
HNJ paid. Downtown. $2751

~319)339·8935.

1111.....
..,_

2
- I n ...._

[l{tJt jli[t}Q:jl~r.

lease. bedroom and bathroom. 302
S.Gilbert. First months rent fiN.
Available January. $4381 nego-

shared bathroom In lovely
close to campus. Laundry
ONE bedroom In two bedroom,
parklng available. $1 ()001 mooth. two bathroom apartment Hard·
(319)337-4363.
wood llpors, WIO, AJC, garage.
$402.50 plus utllhles. Cedar St.,
I.C.
Available
1111/05.
(319)5!14-a549.
-------:-OWN bedroom in lour bedroom
apartment, two blocks rrom
downtown,
tree
parltlng.
1712)7 90-2895
·
ONE room available im~edl- ROOMMATE needed for a two
ately. $33G' month plus utilnles. bedroom apartment. close to
bedroom house located at do
d
. A I·
Ave. Ct., I.C. Off-street bwnltownl'edlaulnt ryl on-Nsfte. vab
1
basement, two a e mm a e Y.
ovem er
CJA, bualine, bar, rent free. Call Shawn,
large backyard. Has W/0 (641)344·7410.
other appliances. See lnand exterior pnotoa at
w w . b u x h o u ae s . c o m
(319)631 ·3052.

321

IWUIII

hour. (319)35HI118.

~319)679·2400.

furnished

?::~"; =.~:!:.~~ I
~~\·~~.:~~I
GARAGE/
I
PARKING
;:;~::~ ::~1 I
I
19ft Yamaha Razz. 2 owner,
4650 miles, blacl<. Looks and
runs great. All paperworlt In·
eluded.
$600/
obo.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a atore full o1 clean
uled lurnHure plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable
rices N
tin
P
. ow accep g new conalgnmenta.
HOUSEWORK$
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

TWO

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars, boats
RV'a. Great rates.

No

HOUSEMATE: To share large liable. Grace (319)400.0339.
SUBLET one bedroom In
house with adu~ and one child.
bedroom, two bathroom apart- Private room. $280.
men!. Nicely furnished. Hard· (319)626-2194 evenings.
wood electricity,
floors. FreeS.Johnson
parking. $429
-:-:-:-:~-:-----:---:---:-:--1
plus
St. ONE
bedroom In lhree bedroom
(319);l60-4719.

RESTAURANT

WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
~ilpnll,5311tir.t&f1 vat Professor of Medicine, UCLA.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.
No phone
pleaee.
Safe, effective, and natural.
..__ _ _ __.._ __.
samples. (319)269·8557.

25 people wanted to loee 5 to

A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home morn and lawyer dad
wilh 4-year-old big brother long
to share their happy h~ with a
baby. Financial securltyl bright
future In southern California
beach community. Expenses
paid as permitted. ConfldentlaV
legal. Please call Adrienne and
Steve loll-free (888)476-2220.

NOT

receive

HELP WANTED

DSL lntemet, W/0, fireplace.---- - - Share with wOfldng male. Pa!lt· SPRING sublet. Share &pill·
lng, busline. $4001 month in· ment wnh lwo females. Own

SPRING sublet. Own

,.......,'!"""~"""!"'....,"""!"'...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.......~_, lnctu~s

answering

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SPRING BREAK AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
budget
alock
WANTED
FUN
&.L.>KJJWIY-MDIWID~Mlll.~l
FEMALE

Classifieds

11

Hawkeye
Megan Gate•
slams the ball
back to
Indiana's Erica
Short and
Rachel Garling
on Oct. 281n
CarverHawkeye. Tile
Hawkeyes
beat the
Hoosiers, 3-2;
they will face
Michigan
State In East
Lansing on
Laura Schmitt/The Dally Iowan Nov. 4.

... ___
_______ _

HELP WANTED

I

L

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wa~l

Inbound
T lephone~ Sal

'

Sp clall ts ·

ON THE•SPoT IMTEitYIIWII

·2000 James St., Sulte.10 1
Coralville,,.. to lhl,... Ofllel)

311·888-3100

$.50 Pay lncrea111
Every 6 Monthal

I

5_
9_

13.

17_
21
Na1
Adt

Phc
Ad
Co:
,_

4-

recruttlnt••ce..lr.eet"

Ace
ss
Dt~ ct
WfiW.WIJIJI.._ 'RC compan,
I

•

t

Griat
Seldon of Medical
PlansI
Company Paid ·
Ufe & Dlsablll~
InsuranceI

1

.

...... .

II

I,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LOTS ACREAGE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

A

I

------ONE to four bedroom apartments and hOuses. $250- $1000.
(31$)1136-2184.
--------O!'fN HOUSE
Oct. 17-21 10a.m.· Sp.m.
240t Hwy 6 E Iowa City
(319)337·31 04
www.ruspropertiM.oom
Free mon!N rent on a 13 month
contract. New residents only.
Enter to win a free DVD player.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

~ •

'

,

DOWNTOWN tingle
lor sublease January 1·
Great location, Wuhlngton
Unn. Rent negotiable. Some
nlture avallable. (815)531

EFFICIENCY sublet. January 1·
July 31. Two bloclts tram downtown. $425/ month. Underground
par1dng available.
(319)621·5049.

THREE ' FOUR
BEDROOM

1\vo

FURNISHED efficlenclel, flex~
ble lea181. $595 all utllitlellncfudlng cable and phone paid.
1011HUDSON ST., ona bed· (3 tQ)3S4-06n.
room, HIW and trash paid. Pats -LA-:-R-=-oe:--o-ne-bed~r-oom. ~6'724
oluly. (319)338-4n4.
S.GIIben. Available November
----~=-=:----:-- tat. $565/ month, HIW
115 N.DUBUOUE. Efficiencies (3 ts)338-5952.
available August 1. H/W in· ------~--:--1
Wded. No pets. $450 to $600. ONE bedroom and v ........ .....,• • l
(319)356-5933.
Available now. Close-in, peta
319
7047
AVAILABLE now. One bed· gollable. ( )336'
'
rooms starting at $478. Down· ONE bedroom
town locations. No pets.
sublet immediately. 749
www.)andjapts.com
ton St. S560. Dlahwuher,
(319)466-7491.
place, and oft·etraet parking.
(319)339·9320.
AVAILABLE now. One
ONE bedroom apartment.
room· $485; eltlclenoyCiose to UIHC end law
S.VanBuren St. HIW paid.
pets. Call (319)338·5491
WW paid. 736 Mlohael
(31 11)530-9608.
(319)325-7616

bedroom
luxury units
Close to UIHC, Hwy
218 & Kllllkk.
Apply on-line.
www.mikevanclyku:o
No appllutions fee.

Fall or Immediate
avaUablllty.
can 248-6534
or 631-2659

LA~ rwo bedroom In
vflle avallllllle ,_ On

Laundry fiCIIdiM,

heat

no pate, no unoklng
(318)351-31101 or
(319)351·8100.
1.....-:~~-:-----:-1

DAA.Y IOWAH C&.Atllfii.DS 1-...;._..;,.__ _ _ __

.........
daMofiedO - ·*

13U714; SSW'7Ie
ddy.-.

CONDO
FOR SALE

PARTMENT
OR RENT
f.JY)£~60

ens

3 BEDROOMS

535 Emerald Street, Iowa
319-337-432.3

'Wru~nafe,

OBILE HOME
OR SALE

Oty

'ViL

7 APARTMENTS

e

Vt-'1-W.....

2 BEDROOMS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

319-351-2905

lOri_... . . .
thll iQidle . .
....,.. 11'111 plldol
ol-.ch-

$675

.i~

1WOifoNms FREE RENT
1

...

On CitY Bus Une, Nearby park, elementary &ehool, and JJOlf courK
Swimming Pools, 1!uy acceaa to Ul H06pirab, Law, Kinnick Stadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

~ 111M b1oCkt
from downtoWn, blhn:l
Lou Henri Rle!Mirlnl CIA. ,...---------------------.

THRU

~)330-"::'rw

INCREDIBLE BUYI

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
AVAIU.IIUI HOW. Iowa ~y
Two bedroom, all..,. J*ldng
Shaded. t /2 blodc from pel1c.
We/A tn.ulet~ 1520 plul t.d1111. Peal altly. (3111)331-se8,
(3111)865-2478.

fOUft bedrOOm auplllc for ,.,.,
SIOOO ClciiHI. (318)33C)-«42.

LARGE one ~- o.A.I, 110
amoluno. r10 ~ W/0, ywd .
$405 plul "'**Iea. Alief 7pl'l'
(3111)3S4-2221.

Mon. Tues. Thurs 9·8 • Wed & Fri 9·5
Saturday 9·4

612-642 12th Avenue, coran.nne

:JJ8-4951

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

ONE IJednQTI ~ Claee 10
UIHC ..-.d bue. Bog y8ld, one
altow.d. 7'2'Z 511'111 St • Iowa
City. S500. (3111)584-0738.
THfiQ bldroom , _ City

W/0 hoolc·UPI. parldng,
$700
(3111)1121-4e63.

Iaaie,

• SHORT..:n:RM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

plua

Wondtrfull st floor 2 bdoom condo, JCr'ftMd
In porch, fireptlce, new In 2001, lntmlaMIR
cond., 2 stall gage, rady for lmmed. possesdon. Corwenlent east ddt loaldon. MotMied
seller, priced below INIUt Vllue.
C.IIIU111 O.llap JlUJl-0511
Re/Mu Corridor Inc.

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1______~__ 2________~3___________4____________

5

6

7

8~~~---

9
13

10
14

11

15

12._ _ __
16_ _ __

17

18

19

20_ _ __

21

22

23

24_ _ __

Phone____________________________________

Charming 1bedroom, 1 balllroom COllage. EJaln
condition! Bright and sunny living room! Glenng
lllldwood floors tlwollgtloutl Ful. dly - doubles Mig space! Mllure trees lfld new
llfldscaping I Large, priYate yard wilh garden plot,
raspbeny bushes, diCk. Silgle delldwd page.
Perfect tof silgle or couple! Must • I
Anlncing Milll*ll $113,000 621-4641

~----

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word} Cost covers entire time period.
1-3days

$1.14perword($11.40min.)
11-15daya $2.29perW'Ofd($22.90mit)
$1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per WOld ($29.10 min.)
6-1 o days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 mit)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad included on our web site.
4-5 days

** NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. **

o=ed

Send compl8t8d ad blank with check ex money ordlr, piiOIId CMr lhl
at: E131 Adler Journalism~~

stop by 011'
•

335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 336-8287

Monday·Thursday

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline fOr submitting items to the calendar colUmn is 1pm two days
publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general wilt not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercill advtrtisements
not be accepted. Please print clearty.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Photo of Your House...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

'
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DAILY BREAK

today's events

~-mail

to submit events
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
follow the format m the paper

• Career Services information session on UI
Employment Expo, Career Services, 10:30
a.m. & 1:30 p.m., 0310 Pomerantz Center

S401 Pappajohn Business Building
• "Live from Prairie Lights," U Sam Oeur, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque, and
WSUI

• Diversity Action Committee open forum
for faculty and statr, noon, 256 IMU

• 2046, 7 p.m., Bijou

• "The Heartbeats," Halloween concert
performed by the
emp\oyee and
volunteer choir, noon, UIHC Colloton Atrium

umc

• Dan Knight and Associates concert to
benefit the Common Fund, 8 p.m., Old Brick,
26E.Market

• Americans
with
Disabilities Act
Compliance Review Task Force open fonun,
3:30-5 p.m., 102 Center for Disabilities & Development

• Open Mike with host Jay Knight, 8 p.m .,

Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• WiZARDS! and The Golem, 8 p.m., Englert
Theatre, 221 E. Washington

• Tow Seminar, "Macroeconomic
Implications of Size-Dependent Politics,"
Gustavo Venura, Penn State, 3:30p.m., S207
Pappajohn Business Building

• Middleadges from Mars, with guests Billy
Howke and the Hoax, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington

• Small Business Tax Workshop Series,
CoDBtruction Contractors Workshop, 6 p.m.,

happy birthday to ...
Oct. 31 -Laura David, 23, Scott "Scotch" Wasik, 21

by Troy Hollatz
NED, YdJ FaDED A
MAP. _,__ _ _,

1-JeY, THAT WAS

ATCV&H

horoscopes
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Monday, October 31, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): The more you have to multitask, the more you will
thrive today. You will find new ways to Increase your Income and a chance to
do something that will put you in good standing. Don't let friends or relatives
rain on your parade.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't make a big deal out of things today. Do something to improve your surroundings at home. Don't be afraid to do things a little differently at work. Acreative approach will impress people.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Take advantage of whatever career moves you can
make. Apartnership will turn out to be more intense and have greater potential than
you first thought. A small business opportunity will develop.
.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will surprise everyone with your
changeable attitude. Someone you are close to will be threatened by what
you want to do. A chance to make a career move is apparent and must be
taken seriously.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let criticism set you off. That will be a waste
of time. Make plans to do something special with someone you like.
Activities that promise adventure and excitement will bring the greatest
satisfaction.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Home may be where the heart is, but today you will
have to be careful where you hang your hat. Not everyone you live with will be on
the same page as you. Keep your thoughts to yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): A change will do you good. Emotional matters may surface, but if you talk things through, much can be resolved. This can turn into a new
beginning that will be in your best interest.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Someone will be watching your every move. Don't
expect this person to reveal her or his intentions. Follow through with your plans,
but don't overdo it in any way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Changes at home will be to your benefit
even if you don 't see it that way initially. A love connection will develop
into something special. Money matters can be taken care of, but don't
overspend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Someone you least expect will stick her or his neck
out for you. Be grateful, but don't be too quick to do the same in return. You aren't
likely to please the people you are close to.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): There may be a lot of good things happening in
your life on the surface, but it's up to you to make sure you are taking care of personal business. Be honest with yourself, and don't exaggerate about the way
things really are.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Moneymaking ventures look promising, but don't
jump in until you have done your research. There may be more than one offer
on the table. The one that is most unusual should prove to be your best bet.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Pagan Sound Offering
1 p.m. Jack-Q-Lanterns 2000
1:30 Halloween? Is a Fun Time for You,
Stroorambnas!
1:50 Some Fall leaves & Stuff
2:10 Halloween 2003
2:30 Spooky Boo
3 Ghostly Presidents
3:40 Naughty Pooh Pie Halloween Special No. 1
4 Naughty Pooh Pie Halloween Special
No. 2

5 U.N. Report

by Scott Adams
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5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar

7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local
8Access Update

8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9-.30 Bread ofLife
10 Vegan Vuens
lG-.30 Veg Video
11:30 The Biggest Pumpkin Man You
Ever Heard Of
Midniibt Pagan Sound Offering
1 a.m. Underground Dead
2:39 The Phantom of the Opera
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

32 Wading bird
35 Unyielding
workWeek's
37 Santa _ winds
almost overl"
38 Reagan's tax
5 Ready for
policy, to
picking
detractors
9 Adjust
41 Astern
14 Indian princess 42 Less polite
15 Disney's •_
43 Emblem on an
and the
Indian pole ·
Detectives"
44 Dire prophecy
18 Nonsocial type 46 Frisbee or Slinky
17 Memo·headlng 47 Big mfr. of
abbr
A.T.M.'s
11 Alan Aida series a Mailing a letter
19 Weak and thin,
or picking up a
as a voice
quart of milk,
20 Chinese main
e.g.
dish

Doonesbury

II1V
Today'tlhow:
• Wlr Rilly on
the Penllcmt
• Christie VU·
uck'a trip to
Iowa City on
Oct. 28
• Llvt·mualc

CIICine

BY GARRY 'TRUDEAU

nw.~ailyiiiM.c•
v.m
MillO
Footage from:
•Kirk
Ferentz'a
media

Audio front:

nw.dailyiowa•s,erts.ce•lftetball
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Slide shows

Footage from:

trom:

·~

addrus

Jesllca
Green'I

every

HaloWeln

TUIIdly

Slldtthow

Slide shows from:
•hery football game from the
2005seuon

50 Hype

23 Veer sharply
53 Holler upon
.
walking In the
24 Hymn-play1ng
front door
Instruments
57 State bordering
28 Actress Canada for 45
Dawn Chong
miles
21 Slight downturn 10 Japanese
31 Trade
sashes

REASONS TO lET It
lt11EMIIIM
• So you Can hit the
snooze another seven
times and really p~ otT
your boyf!iend trying to
sleep beside you.

• 1b avoid peeing your
bed from last m~t's
"who can drink the

mostathon" held by you
and your roonupates.

• 1b check out what fabulous message the UI
mass-mailing system
sent you at 5 a.m.
• Because the best:;
of waking up is fin ·
your roommate pas
out on your shattered
coffee cup.

• So ,Y-OU can search all of
your friends' webshota to
see where you went and
why_you woke up with
$234 in ones stUffed
around your thong.

• So you can put all
those prrated song!! that
finished downloading
onto your iPod Nano.

• 1b discuss whose
mother is the hottest
over ke~ and eggs with
your frat brothers.

•1bwatch

8 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,• Kevin Boyle
4 The &le of Religion in the Western Legal Tradition and Emergence ofWorld Law
5:30 Workers' Movements and Imperialism: The Changing World of the Twentieth
Century
7 "Live from Prai,rie Lights," Kevin Boyle
8 The &le of Religion in the Western Legal Tradition and Emergence ofWorld Law
9:30 The Electric Energy Industry in the 21st Century
10:30 DITV News, 1'h£ Daily Iowan Daily News Update
11 "Live from Prairie Lights,• Kevin Boyle

ACROSS
1 'Whew! The

ERIC FOMON

• So you can bang on
your apartment ceiling
with a broom to tell
those damn kid.s to shut
up and stop jumping up
and down at 6:30 a.m.

UllV schedule
DILBERT ®

the ledge
This column reftectS the opl/lloo ollhe
author ard not the Dl Editorial ~
the Publisher. Student Pulllcib's
Inc.• or the University ol Iowa.

- Ambrose llern

PAlV schedule

The 4th Floor
'IOU AAE. 50 OUT Of
SHA~, ITS SAD.

Conaervatlve, n: Astatesman who Is enamored of
existing evils, 11 distinguished from tile Llbel'll, ' '
who wishes to replace them wltll otlle1'1.

"SportsCenter" for the
third time in nine hours,
just on the off chance
something huge happened while you were
sleeping.

• 1b see if you lost that
$40 you borrowed from

your roommate betting
on the ponies.

• 'lb get started on that
one 8III87IDg Ledge that
will finally get David
letterman's attention am
land you that big paydm
I:'K) yru can afford a StmXl,
and a third, P.c\ULA.

Eric Fomon gets up inthe roomP;I
so he can beat his roornrrntes to~
shower and steal all the hot m .
Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to dailylowan@uiowa.edu. II your ledge Is
something special, we'll conlael
you to set up a photo.

61 Wife of Osiris
62 Carries
63 Solomonlike

64 Pies from which
to make more

pies

15 "You should be
embarrassed!"
68 Reply to 'Shall

we 7"
87 Suffix with
switch
DOWN
1 Streetcar
2 Los _, Calif.
3 Uke a trailer
behind a car
4 ID'd

5 Erase

11 Icon
7 Leaning tower
site
11 1-to-12,
gradewisa
9 Place to
exchange vows
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
10 Events
T 11 Raggedy _
~mrt-i+.i~r+i+i+irt 12 Blc or Schaefer

32 Escape, 88
deteolion
33 Attempt to get
34 Helicopter
feature
38 Make over

"rli:tlrl'll" iiii-Mi~l-i-fi:rf 13 Attempt
..,....,.~~;.m. ...::ftf.;+.;rf.;;.t 21 Rhetorician

311 E-business
311 Surpaas

41 Havoc

47 Squeak and

squeal

u

Condermed's

neckwear?

50 Raise

51 Doofus

54 Wolf's sound
55 Theater awrtd'
5I Bygone U.S.
gaaollne
57 The ·r In the

answer to
1·Across

5I Dumbbell's rxy

22 Make a aurprlse 40 Narcotic pain
52 Friend In a
visit
reliever
eombrero
58 See - gin~
28 Expect
,...~-T+i~~ ..,.!Wf.irf.Wt 28 1930's vice
For answers, call1·900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, • a
preeident John credit card, 1-800-814-5654.
Annual subscriptions are available for 1t1e best of Sunday
_ Gamer
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
27 Twitch
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
r.F.~irf 21 Rather r1s1cy
put puzzles, nytlmes.oom/crosawords (534.95 a year).•
-i+i+if~ 30 Composer
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for yoll18
Stravinsky
solvers: nytimes.comlleamlng/l<WOrdl.

www.prair~elights.com

